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SUMMARY
This communication presents the commissionr s proposaL
of food aid in 1981^
for the aLLocation
The quantities ProPosed
- CereaLs:
- Skimmed mi[k Powden:
- Butteroi L:
The quantities of dairY
The cereaIs quantities
Convent ion"
The proportion of
sionts proPosats
for i mmedi ate a L Locat ion are t he
92?,663 tonnes ( wheat equi vaLent )
an estimated expend'iture of 193 t'tl
150r000 tonnes rePresentinnr?l 
"
diture of 207.4 Mi I Lion EUA' ''"
45r0OO tonnes rePnesentrnn ??.,"t
diture oJ 182.6 Mi LLion EUA' ''"
foI Lowing:
" 
This represents(1\
i L t.ion EUA' ''.
timated exPen-
i mated expen-
products are the same as those aLLocated in 1980'
refLect the increase agreed under the new Food Aid
In pneparing these programmes' the Commi ssion has concentrated aid
proposaLs on the poorest and most needy countries" These are defined as
those with a per cap'ita GNP of Less than I 680 and/or a precarious
externaL financ'iaL situation"
d.irectaidtosuchcountriescontainedinthecommjS-
is:
- cereaLs Programme
- skimmed mi Lk Powder
- butteroi L
95%
90z
89%
(1) At internaL Prices"
GENERAL
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1981 FOOD AID PROGRAIVIMES
INTRODUCTION
The Community food aid programmes for 1981 are notabLe in that they were
drawn up in the L'ight of the debate in ParLiament on hunger in the worLd"
In the debate the importance of food aid was emphasized on three counts:
1. The amount invoLved in money terms= 604 miLLion EUA in the budget, of
which 349 nilIion EUA are under chapter^ 92 of the 1980 budget(1) (2),
and 52 mitlion EUA to cover transpont of Food Aid beyond the FOB stage.
2. The objective of food aid:
to neLieve distress 'in emergencies which affect mi LLions of peopLe
throughout the worLd (victims of naturaL disasters, refugees and
dispLaced persons);
ii) raise nutritionaL standards (it is acknowLedged that there are
Least 500 milLion people who do not have enough to eat);
iii) to contribute to the deveLopment of the recipient countries (concen-
tration on the poorest countries, in particuLar those with an annuaL
per capita GNP beLow US I 680).
The support which food aid can give to other deveLopment instruments
(EDF funds, financing from the Member Statesr budgets)"
The discussions resuLted in a resoLution laying down a number of guideLines
for food aid, notabLy the folLowing:
i)
to
^+dL
?
(1) To this figune should be added the food aid
Listed under TitLe 6 of the Budget: 255 miL
(2) Out of a totaI appnopriation for TitLe 9 of
620 miLLion EUA
re funds
L ion EUA.
i) food aid should go hand
deveLopment projects and(1)
aid commitments ' '', - O
food aid should a[so be
deveLoping count.i", (3)
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in hand with practicaL agricutturaL and ruraL
prov'ision shouLd be made for muLtiannuaL food
possibjLity now accepted by the Counci t (?);
v)
iii) Community food aid needs to be adapted more cLoseLy to the food require-
ments of the peopLe concerned for exampLe, through rthree-way trans-
actions | (5), - necessity noted by the counciL (6) '
iv) the reguLarity of controLs shouLd be improved and increased, beginn'ing
with quatity cont.oL (7);
Community cereaLs aid shouLd be increased as from the 1981 financiaI
year beyond the minimum obligation Laid down in the new Food Aid
convention (8).
The resoLution and the report by the Committee on DeveLopment and Cooperat'ion
referred to food aid as a major weapon in the campa'ign against hunger, though
this shouLd aLso embrace other strategies, notably rural devetopment and the
deveLopment of LocaL food pr"oduction, wh'i ch are f actors to be taken into
consideration in determining the need for food a'id operations"
ii)
(1) Paragraph 32(2) Resolution of(3) Paragraph 33(4) ResoLution of(5) Paragraph 34(6) ResoLution of(7) ParagraPh 35
Doc 
"1-341 / 80,(8) Paragraph 38
used to estabtish
t - dLso accepted
emergency resenves in the
by the counciL in principL"(4);
of the Resolution of the European ParLiament-Doc"1-341/8A'18'9"80
the Counci L (DeveLopment) of 18.11"80
of the ResoLution of the European ParLiament-Doc.1-341/80,18.9"80
the Counci [ (DeveIopment) of 18"11"80
of the ResoLution of the European ParLiament-Doc"1-341/80r18.9"80
the CounciL (DeveLopment) of 18"11"80(third indent) of the ResoLution of the European ParL'iament-
18"9 
"80
of the ResoLution of the European ParLiament-Doc" 1'341/80.18"9'80
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In this context, the Commission is wetI aware of the critisism frequent[y made
that food aid may harm a countryrs'intenests (fon exampLe, by discouraging
[ocat production and by increasing the peop[ets dependence on imported
products). This type of criticism may be just'ified in certain cases- For
this reason the Commiss'ion, conscious of the difficuIties sometimes caused
by poor use of food aid, urges that measures be adopted to allow better
pLann'ing of aid (muttiannuaL programming), improved integration of food aid
in overaLL development poLicy in food strategies of the beneficiaries and
the adaptation of food aid to the reaL needs of the peopte concerned
(by broadering the range of products avaiLabLe)(1), principte noted by
the CounciL but not yet ,.."pt"d (2)"
In presenting the food aid programmes for 1981, the Commission wouLd stress
that some of the recommendations made in the "hunger in the world" debate
have been at least partLy imptemented and that the 1981 programmes wiLL
provide an oppot"tun'ity fon imptementing new types of operation made possibLe
by the two Resolutions of the Councit on 18 November 1980 (3) on the use of
Community food aid and hunger in the wonLd" Glowever, the Commission wouLd
also point out to the CounciL that there are proposa[s stiLL waiting to be
adopted with regard to the diversification and management of food aid")
I- Action aLready taken
A" Conscious of the deveLoping countriest very extensive cereaL import
requirements, the Community'increased its participation under the
renewed Food Aid convention for 198o/81 by 297., i"e. from
1 287 000 t to 1 650 000 t" Consequent[y, the amount involved under the
cerea[s food aid programme for 1981 wiLl be 927 663 t (instead of
720 500 t, which has been the figure since 1976/77)" This increase
shouLd provide scope for stepp'ing up operations to heLp the poorest
countries, in so far as the concentration of aid on this group is
maintajned and even strengthened" At the same time, the increase in
(1) Paragraph 38 of the ResoLution of the Eurooean(2) ResoLution of the CounciL (DeveLopment) of 1g"1(3) Document Annex III -
Pa r I i ament-Doc . 1 -341 / 80,18 
"9.8O
1 .80
FI
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the neserves (both general and specif ic) shouLd permit the strengtren'ing
of resources for meeting the sudden needs of peopLe in countries
affected by natural disasters on conftfcts by means of emergency food
( 1)aid operations
In addit'ion, the reserves shouLd make 'it possibLe to dovetai L the
programming of aid more cLoseLy with crop seasons through the aLLocation
of additionaL quantfties, where needed, to countries whose exact
situation as regands cereaL production was not fuLLy known when the
programmes were drawn up.
The Commission is nevertheLess aware that by compalison with the
deveLoping countries' cereaLs requirements (2) the quant ity avaitabIe
at present does not represent an adequate response to the situation.
It wishes to reaffirm in this connection that an increase in
ouantities of cereaLs aLLocated as food aid is an objective that
should be pursued as vigorousLy as possibLe-
As a result of comments made by the European Parliament, the Court
of Auditors .and rec'ip'ient countries - and on the basi s of its own
judgment 
- the Commission began tightening up controL measures in
1980, notabLy w.ith regard to the quality of products suppIied as
food aid (3)"
(1) In 1980 the number of refugees and dispLaced persons rose
substantiaLty. There is nothing to suggest that the number
wiLt dectine in 1981.
(D See page 17
(3) Stricter controLs are envisaged under ne11 ruIes introduced
in summer 1980 for mobiL'izing ceneaIs for food aid purposes"
In addition, for impLement'ing the 1980 pnogramme the
Commission has at its disposal under the 1980 Budget an
appropriation of 100 000 EUA for stricter product quaL'ity
controLs"
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It is intoterabLe that products suppLied as aid, which are sometimes
eager[y awaited and for the transportation of which the beneficiaries
have paid targe sums should prove on receipt to be of poor quatity
or even unusabLe.
The efforts Launched in 1980 wiIL therefore be rigorousty maintained
throughout impLementation of the 1981 programmes, thanks to appropriations
under Head 9261 (ExceptionaL ControL Measures) in the 1981 Budget"
The Commission by including EUA 1 000 000 under this Head in the
proposed draft Budget, and Parliament by its amendment directed to
re-instating these appnopriations in the draft Budget, have shown the
great importance which they attach to those measures"
II" Action planned
The Council Resolution on the use of Food Aid adopted on 18 November 1980
opens up at Least two major opportunities:
the mu[tiannuaL aLlocation of food aid;
the use of food aid to create stocks"
A" As part of the campaign against hunger, certa'in deveLoping countries
are not^r establish'ing food strategies which requ'ire continuity and
consistency in the means empLoyed, If food aid were dovetaiLed more
cLoseLy with other deveLopment instruments and assured of continu'ity,
it couLd prov'ide vaLuabte support 6r thi s kind of strategy,
Under the food a'id pnogrammes for 1981, the Commission w'iLI present
proposaIs for supporting deve[opment projects or programmes by means
of muItiannuaL food a'id operations, to be examined case-by-case- It
proposes to give priority to rec'ip'ient countries which have a
structuraL food shortfaLL and have been among the principaL
recipients of food aid in the Last five years (1) or countrie.s which
have aLready launched specif ic operations for rais'in9 the nutritional
standards of their population (2)"
( 1 ) E.g" Bang Ladesh, Egypt,
(2) E.g" Kenya, Nicaragua, t
Pak'istan, SomaLia"
he SaheI countries"
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B. SimiLarIy, food security requires the establishment of emergency
reserves. 0n the basis of the Councit ResoLution of 18 Novemben 1980,
the Commission is propos'ing to attocate food aid under the 1981 pro-
grammes for stock buiLding- This type of operation wouLd, moreover,
be most effective if the food aid pnogrammes were adopted earLy'in
1981" 0f course, such cornesponding quaL'ities wi LL remain Limited
compared to the overaLL programme"
III. Action stiLI to be taken
In the Light of the European PanLiament ResoLution(1) ,nd its own
, (2)proposaLs --', the Commission wouLd again stress to the CounciL the
importance it attachs to the adoption of two draft reguLations deaLing
respectiveLy with:
the suppLy as food of products other than cereaLs,
skimmed miLk powder or butteroiL;
food aid poLicy and management"
A" "Diversification" means being abLe to supply deveLoping countries
with products corresponding more closely to the food requirements of
the peopIe concerned. In some instances these products are 'ind'ispensabLe
They usuaLLy constitute an essentiaL eLement in the diet of the
rec'ipients (sugar, vegetabLe oi Ls) and in any case are part i cuLar Ly
needed in cases of emergency food aid; this is proved by experience
and requests from recipient countnies"
The Commission is therefore keen for operations aLong these Lines to
be'impLemented under the 1981 Budget (by means of "three-way trans-
actions" where appropriate) and accordingLy urges the CounciL to
adopt the proposaL fon a reguLation Laying down generaL rules on
the suppLy of products other than cereaLs, skimmed m'iLk powder or
butteroi I to certain deveLoping countries and speciaLized bodies"
(1) Paragraph 34 of PanLiamentfs ResoLution ("diversification")"
Paragraph 36 of ParLiament I s Resolution ("framework reguLation")
(2) COM (80) 478 final, proposaL for a reguLation.
COM (79) 1 finaL,11 January 1979"
A"
B.
B"
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The measures taken or bejng introduced in
on[y be fuLty impIemented or consoLidated
a text it can use as a basis for improving
manaqement of food aid"
the sohere of food aid can
if the Commission is given
food aid poticy and the
ALthough there have been innovations in food aid poLicy (muLtiannuaL
programming, stock buiLding, and so on), there has been no change'in
management procedures since 1975'77 
"
However, the Commiss'ion for its part voLunteered to present an annuat
report on the impLementation of food aidrand the finst in the series
was sent to the CounciL in the fonm of an annex to the 1980 programme,
(a repont on 1980 forms part of this communication). In addition,
the Commission has made considerable efforts to make up as much as
poss'ibLe of the deLays in deL'ivery commented on by the Counci l,
Parliament and the Court of Auditors"
AccordingLy, it will be appreciated that in order to continue its
efforts and give fulL effect to the new food aid measures adopted
for 198O, the Commission must urge the Councit to adopt the draft
regu[ation on food aid poticy and the management of food aid forwarded
on 11 January 1979"
Last but not teast, the Commission wouLd reemphasize the pnobIem of
personneL, which if it is not resolved, could imperiL the efforts
being made to enhance the management and efficiency of the Commun'ityrs
food aid"
SUMMARY REPORT ON
FOOD AID AND THE
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PART II
THE EXECUTION OF COMMUNITY
PRINCIPAL DEVELOPMENTS IN
1 980
44
- 
tt 
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1980 Programme
The 1980 Programme was adopted in May 1980 and the first
deliveries took place in June.
The Late adoption of the programmes made it difficutt to complete
deIiveries in the financiaL year nevertheLess the mobi Lisation, particuLarIy
in cereaLs, is pl"ogressing satisfactoriLy" A tabIe setting out the state of
pLay at 31 December 1980 wiLL be communicated earLy in 1981"
Further doubts about the absorption capac'ity of some recipients
of aid in skimmed milk powder from previous programmes were confirmed
and the Commission is present'ing a proposal to the CounciL which wiLl
eLiminate these ol-d difficu[ties and bring the oLd programmes into Line
with the present poli cy"
No progress t^las made in the Councilrs consideratjon of tne
Commissions proposaL for a fnamework reguLation on food aid"(1) th"
commission therefore pnesented jn JuLy 1980 a communication to the
Counci L containing proposaLs for guideLines for ident'ifying muLtiannuaL
programmes and fon using food aid atLocations for the creation andmaintenance
of stocks" 0n 18 November the CounciL adopted the resoLution endorsing the
Commissionr s proposaL"
The communication aLso contained a draft ReguIatjon setting out
ruLes for the punchase of products other than those currentLy in the
food aid programmes"
The CounciL has not yet adopted this proposaL"
Do cument
Do cument
COM
c0M
(79) 1 FinaL of 11
(80) 478 Final of
January 1979
28 July 1980"
(1)
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Par L i ament
Reference has been made to the Hunger in the tlor[d Debate and its importance
for the deveLopment of food aid poL'icy and prognammes. CLearlyrgiving
assistance to Members of ParLiament in preparing reports and gathering
information was an'impontant task in 1980" Members have aLso tabLed sevenaL
questions reIating to the Commissions actions in the fieLd of food a'id,
as t^leLl as undertaking reIated enquiries (e"9" use of dairy products in
deveLop'ing count ri es) 
"
Court of Auditons
The Court of Auditors have undertaken a speciat enquiry into food aid" The
Commission services have coopenated fulLy with the Court and have accompagn'ied
the Court on missions connected with the enquiry to Egypt and InCia.
Economic and SociaI Committee
The Economic and ScciaL Committee has set up a working group to examine food
aid and the Commission services are participating'in its work.
The increased work Load associated riii rrtirit""n tft"r" different investigations
has not prevented the Commission from continuing to make modest progress'in
some of the initiatives it took Last year"
In particuLar trianguLar operations continued w'ith purchases for peopLe in
Kampuchea, Nicaragua, Pakistan (Afghan refugees), East Africa and
ALgeri a"
Emergency Actions
From January untiL end November 1980 the Commission had committed aLmost
100,000 t cereaLs, 14,0OO t of skimmed miLk powder and 31120 t of butteroiL
in emergency actions resuLting from naturaL disasters or civiL and miLitary
disturban.u"(1)
(1) See Appendix II
IThe most imoortant actions
and the peopLe of the Horn
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concerned aid for refuqees
of Afri."" ( 1)
In addition to products traditionaIty detivered
request of the beneficiaries deLivered certain
vegetabLe oiL as weLL as baby-foods"
in South-East Asia
the Commiss'ion, at the
quantities of sugar, puLsesrand
There is aLways a probLem in deLivering certain foods rapidLy'in emergenc'ies,
It is particularLy difficutt to detiver dairy products in reasonabLe time
because they ane not readiLy avaiIabLe (the miLk powder has to be vitaminised
and the butteroiL oroduced).
The Commission intends to examine the advisabiLity of hoLding an emergency
supply" This supp[y wouLd contain sufficient quantities to cover the
estimated needs which are LikeLy to arise in the normaI period required
to manufacture and make avaiLabLe these products.
Food Aid Convention
The new Food Aid Convention came into operation on JuLy 1r 1980"
UNRt^,A
A new Convention with the United Nations ReLief and Works Agency (UNRh,A)
was the subject of negotiations" The Commission witL be making a proposal to
the CounciL to agree a neh, Convention"
Internationa! Emengency Food Reserve
New pnoposaLs for the InternationaL Emergency Food Reserve to be governed
by a Convention under which contribut'ions would be obLigatory were
discussecl in various internationaI meetings but most part'icuLanLy in the
Committee for Poticies and Programmes of the t,lor[d Food Programme.
(1) The situation over atL of East Africa is very serious"
The Community responded to immediate needs in JuLy 1980
through an emergency action covering 8-000 t skimmed miLk
powder, l 250 t butteroiL, l 000 t suqar" Funther cereaLs
aLLocarrons wiLL oe proposed rrom the 1y80 reserve"
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The Community has given the proposaL
fo rm.
a Luke-warm reception in its present
In view of the increasing demand for substantiaL food aid in emergencies
and the need fon fLexibLe pnocedures both for bilateraL and muLtiLateral
aid the whole question of emergency food aid wiLL be studied both inside
the Community and in the framework of the InternationaL Emergency Food
Reserve during 1gu.(1)
Transport
In presenting the 1980 programme the Commission said that it woutd submit
a framework reguLation on the transport of food aid" UnfortunateLy this
has not been possible but work wilt continue with a view to presenting
such a reguLation durin1 1981.
Cont ro L
Mention has been made of new controL measures aLready introduced"(2)These
wiLL be reinforced in 1981" Missions to the folLowing countries took pLace:
- 
. 
(3) (?\Egypt'-', Ind'i d'-' , Nicaragua, Haiti, Caribbean, PeopLes Repubtic of China,
Thai Land, Laos, za'rre, Sri Lanka, SomaLir(4) , and Dj'ibout il4), ,ap Verde,
Bolivia, Ecuador"
Community representatives ovenseas incLuding AEC DeLegates, continue to
give suppont and assistance both to recipient authorities and staff in
BrusseIs" The embassies and missions of Member States have aLso shown
considerabte interest in discussing food aid with vis'iting Commission
staff and thei r advi ce, part i cuLar Ly 'in non-associ ated states, has been
vaIuabIe.
(1) See above under Emergency Actions(2) see Part I, para"I"B"(3) accompagnying Court of Auditors(4) accompagnying UNHCR
PART
PROGRAMMES
1.
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1981 FOOD AID PROGRAMME IN CEREALS
Cereats quantities avai labLe
The totaI quantity of cereaLs food aid proposed for atLocation for 1981
is 9?7 663 t, in tine wjth the draft budget for the year" Th'is represents
approximateLy 56% of the increased food aid commitment of 1 650 000 t
undertaken by the Community arid its member states under the new 1980
Food Aid Convention. The remaining 7?2 337 t are aLLocated by the member
states by way of nationaI actions"
The new quantity of 927 663 t avaj Lable for Community actions represents
a usefu[ increase fnom the pnevious totaL of 720 500 t, which had remained
frozen during the four years since 1977. However, the Commission considers
that this amount is stjLL inadequate in view of the annuaLl-y increasing
cereaLs imports of the deveLoping countries as a whoLe, and of recent
hjghLy satisfactory grain harvests enjoyed by the principaL exporting
devetoped countries, incLuding the EEC. Such a modest increase hardLy
constitutes an appropriate response to recent pubL'ic and parLiamentary
concern at the crisis of hunger in the worLd"(1)
Requests received
3. As in aLL previous years the quantities requested greatLy exceed those
avaiLabLe" The totaL requests received from some fifty countnies are over
two miLLion tonnes, whjtst the cereats import requirements of these
countries are estimated for 198O/81 at twenty-two miLLion tonnes" In
addit'ion, substantiat requests have been received from various UN
and other agencies"
2.
() It shouLd be noted that the European Par
examination of the 1981 budget, proposed
Community cereaLs programme of 1 155 663
Liament,in its
a
t.
4.
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Food out[ook for 1981
The food out Look in the deveLop'ing countries has 'in generat. deteriorated
further during the past year. tl.lorLd cereaLs production accord'ing to FAO
'is expected to faLt for the second year in succession" TotaL import
nequirements wilL therefone rise, especiaLLy in deveLoping countries
where an increase of 6 miLlion tonnes to a record 94 nilLiqn tonnes is
expected; of this, 84 million tonnes wiLL have to be purch;rsed commenciatLy,
and Less than ten miLLion tonnes wiLL arrive as food aid" tnlorId cereals
stocks are expected to fatI to 2O7 ntlLion tonnes, the Lowest [eveL
since the Last food crisjs in 1973 and representing onLy seven weeksl
consumption" As negards export prices/ wheat reached its highest LeveL
even during 0ctober 1980, coarse gnains registered an aLmost simiLar
increase, and rice shows no sign of decLine from the record pnice
reached the previous May"
ttlithin the set of Low-income developing countries on which the Communityts
food aid is concentrated, the pattern is divense" The trend noted by the
Commission a year ago has continued: some improvement in Asia (except
Indochina), but a sharp deterioration in Africa" In severat. countries
of Eastern and Southern Africa there have been famine or near-famine
conditions, arising from the second year of drought and exacerbated, particu-
LarLy in the Horn of Africa, by the massive movements of d'ispLaced persons.
It aLso appear.s that the hoped-for" irnprovernent jn the Sahel. region wi I L
not materiaLise this year"
Crjteria for country aItocations
6" The principaL cliterja used by the Commission in pneparing its proposaLs
for 1981 have been the same three as in prev'ious years: basic food needs,
economic deveLopment, extennat finances" These criteria were approved by
the Counci t in frlarch 1977. They ane however interpreted with a certain
fIexjbjLity" The Commissjon considers that the choice of recjpients
and the amount of aid to be granted shouLd aLso be based upon other
5"
7"
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etements of apprecjatjon: for exampte, the Level of aid expected from
other donors and of contnacted commerciaI imports, and the ptanned and
past use of food aid by the countny concerned" Attention has been paid
in particu[ar to whether a countny pLans to use the communityrs aid as
part of a defined food strategy-
Food needs have been assessed on the basis of cereaLs import requirements,
as estimated by nRO when avaiLable, and suppLemented by information from
nequesting countrjes themseLves on by Commission deLegations on the spot"
Rice requirements have been adjusted upwards in view of the rice/cereals
ratio appLied by the EEC for food aid deLiveries" As'in previous yeans, the
Commission has used gross requirements before deduction of anticipated
commerciaL or non-commerciaL imports, in order to ensure equity of
treatment for aI L potentiaL recipients"
The second major criterion - [eveL of economic devetopment - has been
appLied by reference to the Latest estimates of GNP/capita, using where
availabte the 1979 figures produced by IBRD in JuLy 19g0" rt shouLcl
be noted that when originalLy proposed by the Commission the criterion
was us $ 300 (1970), whlch is roughLy equivalent to I 6g0 today. This
Latter f igure represents the Fy 1gB1 guideLine for rDA etig.ibi L.ity, and
'is proposed by the Commission as the basic crjterion for the present
programmer 
.
The extennaI finances of the appL'icant countries have been taken into
account by examining the Iatest avaitabIe rMF figures for batance
of payments as an absoLute figure, and the baLance of payments ratio
(exponts of goods and services as a percentage of baLance of payments
on curnent account). Consideration has aLso been given, where data are
avaiLable, to the tevel of externat debt and to the debt service
ratio (debt service payments as a percentage of exports of goods and
services)" The resutts of these anaLyses are given in Appendix I" WhiLst the
above statistics represent a usefuL guide to the externaL finances of
the countries in a relat'ive way, they have been used with some caution
since they are generaLLy two or three years out of date,
in severaL cases specia[ factors appLy, and there are a number of
potentiaL recip'ients for whom no figures are avaiLabLe"
8"
9.
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AppLication of criteria
10" 0f the requests received, some forty have been retained for inctusion
in the proposed programme" Certain countries have had to be excLuded on
the grounds that their economic or financiaL position did not pLace them
among the category of the poorest deveLoping countries towards whom
the Communityts cereaLs food aid pnogramme is dinected.0thers have not
neceived a precise aLLocation because certain basic data is; Lacking (e.9"
revised crop forecasts) or because it has not yet been poss;ibLe to overcome
some practicaL difficuLties expenienced in previous years. It shouLd
finaLLy be noted that severaL traditionaL on potentiaL rec'ip'ients have
not made requests thir r"u."(1)
11. About forty countries rema'in, with impor"t requirements of some 21 mi LLion
tonnes, ancJ some 620 000 tonnes avaiLabLe after taking into account
pLanned aL Locations to agencies, and the nesenve for emergencies" The
aLlocations have been proposed in generaL on the basis of granting a
percenrage of import requirements, tak'ing into account the countryt s
economic situation and any other speciaL factors. The resuLts of th'is
exercise are set out in detai L in the TabLe attached.
12. It wi L L be noted that an aL Location of 2 000 t 'is propsed f or 1981 under
the entry "other countries". This covers the case of countries whose
cereaLs aLLocations wouLd be too smaLL to mobiLize separateLy'in Europe
except at unacceptabLy high cost; f or exampLe, Dom'in'ica, Grenada,
MaLdives^ However, the Commission considers that countries shouLd not
be excluded from the food a'id programmes on the grounds of thein size
aIone" It is therefore proposed that speciaL arrangements shouLd be
made in such cases, for exampLe by entrust'ing deLivery to hlorLd Food
Programme or some other agency, and/or by purchasing in nearby (deveLoping)
countries, and/or combining with other purchases" Precise detaiLs wouLd
be worked out and impLemented by the Commission.
(1) The foLLowing countnies have made nequests but have not been
incLuded in the proposed programme:
I ndone s'i a, Matta, Mauritius, Montserrat, Morocco,
St"Kitts-Nevi s, Syri a"
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13" The proposed countny aLLocations show the foLLowing features:
.911" is for countrjes wjth GNP/capita not exceedjng 6 680
(IBRD 1979 estimation)" The remaining 57" is proposed for PerurJamaica,
Lebanon and Jordan where excepticnaL circumstances arise"
607" 1s for the ooorest countries in this set (GNP [ess than
$ 350).
.687" is for non-ACP countries, sLightty Less than in 1980.
" RegionaLLy, a marked increase is proposed for African countries
in view of the current food crisis" The proportion rises fnom
327. to 37%, and the absoLute amount from 168 000 t to 234 000 t
(nearty 40% increase).
At tocations to agencies
14. Requests have been received from the foLLowing agencies:
t/orLd Food Programme (lrlFP) (both for deveLopment projects and fon
emergencies unden the InternationaL Emergency Food Reserve), from the
United Nations ReLief and Works Agency for PaLestine Refugees (UNRWA),
from the United Nations High Comm'ission for Refugees (UNHCR), from the
Red Cross (InternationaL Committee (CICR) and League of Red Cross
Societies(LICR0SS)), and from certain non-governmentat voLuntary
aqencies 
"
15^ The foLLowing aLlocations are proposed, totaLLing 167 000 t:
hlorLd Food Programme:85 000 t" This is col"lsidered to be a reason-
abi.e proportion of the totaL programmsOf the totat,30 000 t would
be for the IEFR, the baLance for development projects in countries
to be chosen from a List to be submitted to the Council in Cue
counse" Emergency actions under IEFR wouLd be decided as in
previous years by the usuaL pnocedunes"
UNRWA: 40 000
in the form of
the remainder
prognamme for
t as requested" ApproximateLy 37 000 t would be
f lour for t he agencyr s bas i c rat ions programme,
as fLoun or rice for the suppLementary feeding
vulnerabIe groups among the Palestine refugees-
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UNHCR: 15 000 t for Afghanistan refugees in Pakistan (1980: 12 000 t)-
The agency has indicated that further requirements may arise during
the year for its refugee feed'ing programmes in East Af1ica, Chad
and ne'ighbouring countries, and South East Asia. Requests for such
assistance would be deaLt with case by case as they arise"
Red cross: 15 000 t to crcR, 2 000 t to LIcRQss (1980: '15 000 t,
1 500 t)" These quantities would be used in feeding projects according
to the annexed List, which couLd be modified during the year if
circumstances changed" A Limited quantity has been Left in each case
as a reserve for emergencies"
Non-governmental Onganisations:10 000 t for use in a sociaL weLfare
programme in chiLe" This would be channeLLed through cARITAS"
Re se rve
16. A reserve of approx'imateLy 150 OOO t is proposed; th'is is some 15% ot
the programme" it wouLd be used for:
[ate requests and additionaL aLLocatjons to be decided by the
Counc'iL; at the time of draft'ing th'is proposaL the cereaLs
nequirements vlere stitt uncLear in certain regions, in
particuLar the SaheI and Kampuchea, for whom the reserve wouId
be used in priority;
emengency act'ions to be decided during the year by the Commjssion
in consultation with the member-states in accordance with
exist'ing procedures (amounts over 5 000 t to be decided by the
CounciL).
The Commission wouLd point out that jt is undesirabLe that, during
Counci L examination of th'is proposed programme,, the reserve should be
excssiveLy diminished in orden to increase aLtocations to particuLar
countries. This has happened in each of the Last three years" It
seriously affects the Communityfs abi tity to react appropriatety where
crises arise eiurinE the year or whene prov'isionaL assessments prove
too ootimistic"
a)
b)
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Uti tjsation of aid
17. ALI aid to agencjes is for free distribution, either as food-for-work
jn deveLopment projects, or in feeding programmes for specific groups
(in particular: rations or meaLs for refugees or dispLaced persons,
schooL feeding, mother-and-chiLd heaLth). CereaLs aid to countries js
ma'inLy soLd on the LocaL market, with the counterpart funds to be
accounted for and spent on devetopment of food production, storage
or djstribution capacjty; this represents 85% of the proposed
aLtocations, and incIudes atL the Largest aLLocations"-
The remaining 152" woutd be distributed fr"ee in feeding schemes under
the responsibiLity of the recipient government"
18" 0n 18 November 1980 the CounciL adopted a resoLution concerning the
use of food aid with the aim of achieving food security in devetophg
countries" This resolution envisaged among other things the inctusion
of mutti-annuaL food aid commitments in the Community's programmes,
prov'ided certain conditions existed" As regards cereaLs the Commission
sees two types of situatjon whene such commjtments tnlouLd be vatuabte:
a) where the country has a structuraL or medium-term cereaLs
deficiency, and has at the same time adopted a defined food
strategy or other simiLar commitment to achieving food security"
countn.ies whjch may meet. tfi3Bgiti83PrO. BansLadesh , cap Verde, Ghana,
Madagascar, Mauritania, Peru, Phi Lippines, Senegat, SomaLia,
Tanzan'ia;
b) where a country undertakes to use the cereals and/or the counter-
part funds jnside a deveLopment project being fjnanced at the
same t.ime by other aid from EEC or member-state sources; the
most immediate possibLe candidates wouLd be Sri Lanka, Nicaragua and
Kenya"
The Commissjon hopes to present concrete proposaLs to irnpLement the
resoLution on muLtJ-antruaL programming (case by case) during the
coming months"
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19. In addition the Commission proposes that contrjbutions to WorLd Food
Programme shoutd be made in future on a mu[tj-annuat basis, This means
that the Community wou[d now be'in a position to announce its p[edge
for two years at a t'ime, in Line with the practice of other contributors
(incLuding mcst of the Member States) for the [ast sixteen years. The
first such ptedge would be for the ninth contribution period (the
biennium 1981 and 1982).
t L be recaL Ied that the Community has been contributing to UNRt^iA
tt,lo or three year basis since 1972. This woutd continue"
T r an sport
20" The following gu'ideLines have been used to determine the extent of the
Community's f inanc'ing of transpont costs:
DeLivered to destination: Landtocked countries,
It wi
ona
(D.D.)
C"I"F":
F.0"8":
DetaiLs are set
decis'ion, which
u rgen cy"
institutions, and the
Countries with 1979 GNP/capita be[ow I
(except African countries: I 280)"
AL L other countries.
and aL L
re se rve 
"
230
The distinction between African and other countries has been drawn,
as in previous yearsrbecause experience has shown that greater" difficutties
in arranging transport do arise in the case of African destinations"
0n this basis 320 663 t are proposed for delivery to destination
('incfuding the reserve, 124 663 t\2e4 000 t for clF,and 343 0OO t
for FOB"
ProposaLs
21. In summary, the foLLowing aILocations are proposed:
DinectLy to governments: 636 000 t
Spec'ialised agencies: 167 000 t
Reserve z 124 663 t
roTAL: e_??__96_1_!
out
the
in the attached tables and the annex to the proposed
CounciL is requested to approve as a matter of
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PR0P0SED 1981 CEREALS FOOD AID PROGRAMYE
Benefi ciany Quant i ty
reque s t ecl
t x 1000
Cerea Ls
i mpo rt
requ'i rem.
GNP
I 1979
1 980
Quant i ty
t x '1000
1981
Proposa L
t x 1000
OB/CI
D. D.
Sa Lel
F nee
distr".
Remarks
Ango ta 37 ( 250) ( 300) pm 8 FOB S
Bang Ladesh 200 3310 100 105 135 Cr F S Fnr.-i qfnif.iv
Benin 10 74 250 3 L1r S
Cap Vende 16 65 (70) 7 Cr F S Fooo st rategy
Centr.A{r.
Rep. 20 290 pm
Como ros la 64 210 4 3 LIT S
naf t taaa nenh I anqDj i bouti 9 71 ( 250) ? 4 3+
FD
Esvpt 250 5720 460 100 135 FoB
Ethiopia 50 400 130 15 15 FD na{.ttne= nrnhl amq
Gambi a 18 80 260 25+2.6 3 i ciF F)
Ghana 30 440 400 5 10 FOB S Fco; :;t r?te.;y
Guinea Con. ( 90) 350 270 I 10
Guinea Bi s. 61 73 (220) 6 s
Guinea Equ. 1 /q\ (150) a 1 CIF S+FD
Guyana 1 80 570 1 1 FOB I
Haiti (5) 180 260 0 pm
J amai ca 8 400 1240 0*1 1 FOB FD
Honduras 8 200 530
5
4 FOB S
FD f nn dicnIreo-{J o rdan t.< a170) 1180 14 l+ FOB
Kampuchea (35) (600) (100) 35 pm Aid through l,,lFP
Kenya 80 470 380 t)
4
FOB
D.D
S+F
Lesotho 4 180 340 3
Lebanon 23 ( 590) (1300) 10 10 FOB D for di sp taced
serson9
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PROPOSED 1981 CEREALS FOOD AID PROGRAM[E
Beneficiary Quant i t y
reque sted
t x 1000
erea I s
mport
equ i rem.
GNP
a't979
1 980
Quant i t 1t x 100t
1981
PnoposaI
t x 1000
'oB/ c r Fl
D.D. 
I
SaIe/'
F nee
distr,
Remanks
!ladagascar (90) 840 290 t1 15 FOB J Food :,t rateSy
Mati 80 (200) 140 8 o u ^v - S
vlaun itani a 88 200 320 FOB S + FD Foor-j st nategy
lvlozamb i que 50 700 140 10 25 ITF S
'i ca nagua 52 220 660 6 10 FOB S itera cY Programme
Paki stan 50) 1010 270 50 35 FOB S
reru 10 110u 730
\
5 FOB S Focd st rategy
n."ti-st r ii 
"ey)hitippines 7q 1020 600 3 ( FOB
wanda 2 1B 210 )L DD S + FD
St.Tome Prin. 10 6 (250) 1 1 CrF + FD
Food strategYienega L ?5 660 430 7*6 15 FOB S + FD
3ienna Leone 20 120 250 4 Llr S
SomaLia
Sri Lanka
44 464
1 460
(140)
a)u
,_+1U 15 LIT FD + S
:l
efugee probLems
35) 20 35 FOB
Sudan 15 300 , 370 q 8 FOB i' iirJ-.1isllril
I
refugee proi:Lems
Fooci stnaiegyTanzan'i a 60 580 270 15 ?0
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PRoPoSED'1981 CEREALS FOOD AID PROGRAMME
Note: Figunes in bractets nepnesent estimates by Commission staff.
(1) 1980 aLtocations to countnies not proposed for 198'1"
(D 1981 aL[ocation of 2AO0 t pnoposed for certain smatI countries
. 
(see text)-
Abrevi at ions
Sate at market pr^i ce
FD: Fnee distnibution
DD: Delivered destination
IEFR: InternationaL Emergency Food Resenve
eneficiary Quant i t y
neques t ed
t x 100
Ceneats
i mport
requi rem.
GNP
8 1979
1 980
Quant i ty
t x 1000
1981
Proposa I
t x 100(
FOB/CIF
D"D"
Sale/
F ree
di str.
Remarks
.VoLta 70 (150) 180 p. m. 5 D. D.
/emen RA ( 10) 480 (560) p. m. 1A FOB S
lai re ?4 (300) 260 10 CIF
I ambi a 200 550 510 10 10 DD c
)t her
Countries
15)(1) 2 (2) CIF S+FD
OTAL COUNTRIES 534 63,6
'lFP(Project 15 55 D"D.
^lFP 
(IEFR) 20 30 D"D.
JNRt^,A 40 40 D"D.
JNHCR 12 15 D"D. Afghan refugees
ICR 15 15 D"D.
ICROSS 1 2 D"D.
65 1C D"D. Chi Le progranne
IOTAL INSTITUTIONS 140 167
IESERVE 464 663124 CIF
Prionity to SaheL
and Kampuchea
IOTAL
c720' 9?76 63
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INDIRECT ACTIONS PLanned aI Locations
1. RED CROSS
15 000 t
2. tnjorLd Food Program
DeveLopment projects:
Emergency reserve:
3. UNRWA
PaLestine refugees:
4. UNHCR
Afghan refugees:
PossibLe further
basic rations program:
suppLementary feeding
p rog ram:
List to foLLow
case by case
36 700 t
3300t
40 000 t
CICR
Ango Ia
Ci sj ordan
Ethiopia
Phi Lippines
E L Sa Lvador
Rese rve
2000t
3000t
3000t
3000t
1000t
3000t
L IC ROSS
Ethiopia
Indonesi a
Maur i tani a
Pe ru
S enega L
Tunisia
R ese rve
000 t
000 t
15 000 t
case by case.
200 t
500 t
300 t
100 t
300 t
100 t
500 t
2000t
55
30
a L Locat ions:
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COUNCIL DECISION
on the 1981 food aid programme (cereaLs)
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIE
Hav'ing regard to the Treaty estabLishing the Eunopean Economic Community
and in particular ArticLe 113 thereof,
Having regard to the proposaL from the Commission,
Whereas the European Econom'ic Community has deposited a decLaration of
provisionaL appL'ication of the Food Aid convention 1980;
Whereas that Convention entered into force on 1 JuLy 1980;
Whereas the CounciL approved on 27 June 1980 an ad hoc aLLocation of the
Communityrs commitment of 1 650 000 t of cereaLs under the Food Aid Con-
vention 1980, whereby 927 663 t would be delivened as a Community act'ion
and the remainder alLocated among the Member States as nationaL actions;
Whereas certain deveLop'ing countrjes and speciaLised agencies have requested
food a'id in the form of cereaLs from the Community;
tdhereas the CounciL approved on 22 March 1977 certain basic criteria for
seLecting food aid recipients and determin'ing quantities, other reLevant
considerations aLso being taken into account;
Whereas, in order for the aid to be used effectiveLy, arrangements shouLd be
made in certain cases to finance certain transport and d'istt'ibution costs;
HAS DECIDED AS F0LL0!JS:
An amount of 927 663 t of
countries and soeciaLised
way of Community action as
Food Aid Convent ion.
ArticLe 1
cereals shaLL be made avaiLabLe to deveLoping
agencies under the 1981 Food Aid Programme, by
part of the Commun'ityrs commitment under the
Article 2
The countries and agencies to receive this aid, together with the quantities
aLLocated and the deLivery terms, shaLL be as set out in the Annex.
ArticLe 3
In the case of aid aLLocated to agencies, where so provided in the conditions
agreed with the recipient, the Commun'ity may aLso finance distribution costs.
Done at Brussels ......1981
For the CounciL
The President
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1981 CEREALS FOOD A]D PROGRAMME
Recipient
Ango L a
Bang Ladesh
Benin
Cap Verde
Centnefricen Rep.
Comoros
D j i bout'i
Egypt
Ethiop'ia
Gambi a
Ghana
Guinea (Conakry)
Guinea-Bi ssau
Guinea (EquatoriaL)
Guyana
Haiti
Hondu r a s
.1 amai ca
Jordan
Kenya
Lesot ho
Lebanon
Madagascar
MaLi
Mauritania
Mozambi que
Ni caragua
Pak i st an
Peru
Ph'iLippines
R wanda
Sao Tome-Principe
Seneg a t
S'i erna Leone
SomaLia
Sri Lanka
S udan
Tanzani a
U" VoLta
Yemen A.R"
Zai re
Zambi a
0ther countries
t,JFP (Projects)
t^lFP (IEFR)
UNRt,lA
UNHCR
CICR
L1 CROSS
NGO
Reserve
Quantity (t)
8 000
135 000
3 000
7 000
pm
3 000
4 000
135 000
15 000
3 000
10 000
10 000
6 000
1 000
1 000
pm
4 000
1 000
14 000
15 000
4 000
10 000
15 000
8 000
7 000
25 000
10 000
3: 000
5 000
5 000
2 000
1 000
15 000
4 000
15 000
35 000
8 000
20 000
5 000
10 000
10 000
10 000
2 000
55 000
30 000
40 000
15 000
15 000
2 000
10 000
1? /+ 663
DeLivery Terms
FOB
CIF
CIF
CIF
pm
CIF
CIF
FOB
CIF
CI F
FOB
CIF
CIF
CIF
FOB
pm
FOB
FOB
FOB
FOB
DD
FOB
FOB
DD
FOB
CIF
FOB
FOB
FOB
FOB
DD
CIF
FOB
CIF
NTE
FOB
FOB
CI F
DD
FOB
CIF
DD
LIF
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
2?Z=QQ1=
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DAIRY PRODUCTS
The dairy products programmes, tike the cereaLs
the [ight of the debate in ParLiament on hunger
regard to the estabLishment of stricter controt
between food aid and specific projects, e"g" in
Kenya-
prognamme, were drawn up in
in the worLd, notabLy with
over use and a direct Link
the case of Honduras and
The criteria [aid down by the Community for aLLocating food aid, i"e" import
requirements, per capita GNP and extennaL financial situation, cannot be
appL'ied automat'icaLIy in the preparation of food aid programmes invoIving
da'iry products. This is because dairy products supplement the basic diet,
which consists of cereaLs, but are not a substitute for it" In the case of
dietary suppLement, therefore, import requ'irements are of onLy reLative
importance, as priority must be given to providing the cereaLs needed to
combat under-nourishment, before maLnutrition can be tackted through the
prote'ins contained in miLk. Consequentty, the proposaLs for aL[ocating food
aid in the form of dairy products have to take into account not theoreticat import
requirements but the capac'ity to use and absorb th'is type of product"
The experience gained in recent years shows that it is imperative to prevent,
wherever possibLe, incorrect use of skimmed m'itk, which in certain circum-
stances can be dangerous for under-nourished peopLe" For this reason it is
proposed to channeI the greatest possibte proportion of the aid through
internationat organizatlon, which have programmes and staff to cope with
the speciaI factors invoLved in consumption of dairy products, and to sh'ip
direct to appLicant countries onLy those quantities which they can guarantee
wiLL be put to pnoper use, either via carefuLLy structured sociaL programmes
or by the dairy'industry"
It shouLd be emphasized that in the annexed tabLesr "net requirements" does
not mean the miLk requirements of a country but the quantities needed by
the dairy'industry or required for a free distribution programme"
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1. Request s
Reouests have been neceived so far from 41
146 814 t of skimmed miLk powder" In addit
nequests from organizations, amounting to
reouested is therefore 287 042 t.
Proposed alLocations
a ) !!jsss9-s:!!-pgvdsr
The proposed allocation in the
Internat iona L organ'izat ions:
Applicant countries:
Reserve:
Remarks: It is to be expected that the
entry hasreduced, as a token
pendin-g receipt of
countries for a totaL of
ion to this, there are the
140 228 t" The totaL quantity
Iight of the foregoing is as follows:
tdith regard to butteroiLr 36 countries have nequested a totaL quantity
of 90 117 t, whiLe organizations have requested 27 15O t, making 117 267 t
in aLL" The totaL quantity requested is Less than for 1980 (143 217 t);
the reasons for this may be that many countries are now requesting onLy
the guantities which they usually rece'ive from the Community, taking as
a basis the quantities attotted to them in precedjng years"
2.
It shouLd be pointed out,
programmes sti L L stand at
60 632 tonnes
81 550 tonnes
7 818 tonnes
reserve of 7 818 t wiLL be
been made for some countries
informat ion.
the reserves under previous
leveIs:
6 365 tonnes
7 714 tonnes
400 tonnes
additionaL
however, t hat
the foI Lowing
1980 programme:
1979 prognamme:
1978 programme:
TOTAL: 14 479 tonnes
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or 9g!!srg:!
The proposed aILocation is as
Internationat organizations :
AppLicant countries:
Reserve:
fo I Lows:
However, the foI Lowing quantities are
under earIier programmes:
1980 programme:
1979 programme:
400 tonnes
730 tonnes
870 tonnes
st i L L avai I ab Ie in t he reserves
1 524
114
13
30
SSggflS_i This reserve represents an absolute minimum, as quantities
wiLt have to be atLotted to countries for which a token
ent ry has been made f or t he t'i me bei ng.
t
t
This quantity - 1 634 t - is the minjmum needed to cover any emergency
operations approved between noh, and the end of 1981.
It should also be pointed out that the Commission has requested at
vanious times an increase jn the quantjties of butteroit to be suppLied
as food aid. If its request is not granted another solution wiIL have
be found in order to meet the devetoping countriesr substantial oiLs
and fats requirements; this couLd take the form of suppLy'ing vegetabte
oi[s and fats, which are a[so much cheaper (450 EUA/I for colza oiI
as compared with 4 000 EUA/I fon butteroiL)"
As in previous years, an indicative programme has been drawn up for
da'iry product atLocatjons to the NGOs, LICROSS and the ICRC" This
progralnme could be amended at the reguest of the organi zation concerned,
by agreement with the Commissjon.
-33-
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Footnotes z
Mi LK
(1) Given the
channeL a
Limited quantities
cert ai n quant'ity to
-38-
which co(rLd be
this country vi
a L Loc ated, i t
a the NGOs.
is proposed to
(2) Ethiopia
An additionaL quantity is being aLLocated by the WFP.
(3) Ghana
Token entry due to difficuLties with absorbing(storiqg) the quantities
aLLocated for 1980.
( 4) Guinea-Bi ssau
RepLaces a quantity of 600 t for 1979 which t^ras canceLLed for budgetary
reasons.
(5) Guinea
Reptaces a quant'ity of 450 t for 1977 whibh was canceLLed for budgetary
reasons.
( 6) Equatori a L Guinea
DeLivery of the aid aLLocated for 1980 is certain to be delayed, owing
to the weakness of the countryrs administrative structure.
(7) Guyana
For saLe direct io the consumer via pharmacies.
(8) Hait i
Reque st not quant 'i f i ed, no information on use.
(9) Upper VoLta
DeLivery of earLier aid deLayed.
( 10)
-39-
('11) Jamaica
Increased needs due to the ravages of hurricane ALIen-
( 1 2) Jordan
MuLtiannuat programme for PaLestin'ian refugees
( 13) Madagascar
Token entry pending rece'ipt of information on use of earLier aid.
( 14) MaL i
The aid is intended soLeLy for the dairy industry.
programme is being organized by NG0s.
A free distribution
(15) Morocco
RepLaces the aid prev'iousLy supptied via the NG03"
( 1 6) Esypt
Processing of miLk into cheese for sale at reduced price-
( 17) Rwanda
Token entry pending receipt of additionaL information on use of aid.
(18) Sierra Leone
DeLiveries of aid for 1980 deLayed.
( 19) SomaL i a
SubstantiaL increase in the number of refugees.
(20) Sudan
The Commi
the 1978
ss'ron proposes
p rog r amme.
ience is encouraging and
using counterpait funds.
to cancel the 2 325 t as yet un-deLivered under
(?1) Syri a
Previous exper
da'i ry 'indust ry
there is a project to develop the
Inere 't s a nehl
(23) The request by
context of the
(24) Comores
Some of the aid
-40-
dai ry start ing up.
Caritas Germanica
NG0 s.
Absorpt'ion capacity sti L L Low.
wilL have to be deaLt with in the
aLLocated in pnevious years sti LL to be deLivered.
NoL
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COUNCIIL REGULATION (EEC) No
of
leying down general ruleq, for thc suppty of skimmed-milk po'lder rs food aid to
cettiitt deveioping counlirics ond speciolized bodies under the 19t1 pfogramme
THE COUNCIT OF THE IUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, and in Particul,lr Article 43
thereof,
Having regard to Council Regulatiorp (EEC) No
804/68 of 27 June 1968 on the commoq organization
of the market in milk and milk products ('), as last
amcndcd by Rcgulation (EEC) No 176l178 (r), and in
particular Article 7 (4) thereof,
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
Having regard to the opinion of 'tlre European
Parliament (r),
tJ?hcrcas certain devcloping countries arld specialized
bodies have indicated their requirements in high-
protein milk products ; whereas these high-protein
products may be supplied in the form of skimmed'
milk powder produced within the Cornmunity and
meeting certain qualiry standards ;
Vhereas the supply of skimmed-milk powder must
takc into account the amounts c,{ skimmed-milk
powder available in the Communiry and the necessity
of not disrupting market conditions;
!(/hcreas the amounts available at plesent enable
1.50 000 tonnes of skimmed-milk powder to be
supplird undcr the 1981 progranrrne;
\JThcrcas, if the quantities of skimmed-milk powder in
public stocks are insufficient for the d,:livery of the
abovementioned amount, or if they do not have the
characteristics necessary for their Parti';ular destina-
tion where rhis requires in particular other forms of
prcking or the addition of vitamins or o[her additives,
supplics must bc ensurcd by the buying-in of skinr'
mcd-nrilk powder on the Community market ;
rWhcreas, in ordr:r to enable the aid to be used effec-
tivcly, arrangcments should be made to finance
certain transport and distribution costs;
rf(hcrcas thc supplics nlust bc dclivercd !t the
chcapcst possiblc pricc; whcrcas in or{cr to achicvc
that aim, a tendering procedure must be provided for ;
whereas, however, it may be desirable ir1 the interests
of speed, in exceptional cases, to havl; recourse to
private contracts;
No L 148, 28. 6. 1968, p. 13.
No L 204, 28.7. 1978, p. 6.
NoC
!(hereas it is desirable that the rules for the applica-
tion of the measures laid down for buying-in skim'
med-milk powder on the market should be adopted in
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 30
of Regulation (EEC) No 804/58, as in the case of thc
rules to be applied where public stocks are use4
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULA'I'ION:
Article I
1.50 000 tonnes of skimmed-rnilk powder shall be
made available to certain developing countries and
specialized bodies as food aid under the l9g1
ProSramme.
Article ?.
l. The skinrnred-rrrilk powdr:r referred to in Article
I shall be purchased in accordance with Article 7 (l)
of Regulation (EEC) No 804168.
2. If the amoungs of skimmed-milk powder in
public stocks are insufficient to supply the quantities
provided for in Article I or if they do not have the
characteristics necessary for their particular destina-
tion whcre this reqr,rires, in particular, othcr forms o[
packing or the addition of vitamins or othcr additives,
supplies shall be ensured by the buying-in of skim-
med-milk powder on the Community market.
Buying-in shall be done in such a way as not to
disturb the normal development of prices on the
market.
Article 3
For the purposes of Article I :
(a) the cost of the sliimnted-milk powdcr, dclivered to
thc port of shiJ:nrcnt or a corresponding stage,
shall tre finance<l by the Comnrunity;
(b) in exccptionll cascs, thc Conrnrtrnity may also
wholly or partially finance on the blsis of a deci-
sion of the Coun'cil, in accordance with the proce-
dure referred to in Article 7 :
- 
shipment to thc fronticr of the country and,
possibly, to the place(s) of destination, and
- 
distribution, where the goods are distributed by
a specialized body.
(') oJ
(:) oJ
e) oJ
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Article 4
Amounts corrc-sponding to the costs r9ferred to in
Anicle 3 (b) shall, where the arrangemenls agreed with
the recipient country or body as provide, be paid as a
whole or panial lump-sum contribution to the
country or body of destination by the Commission.
Arricle t
For dclivcry of skimnrecl-milk powder to the port of
shipnrcnt or a corrcsponding stage, an<|, where rele-
vant, for its shipnrcnt frorn that stage an'i its purchase
on the Communiry markct, invitations tp tcnder shall
bc issucd, without prejudice to Article 4 save in exceP-
tional cescs, where private contracts are negotiated.
Articlc 6
The decision to apply Article 2 (2) shall be taken and
the procedure for implementing this ;nragraph and
This Regulation shall be binding in is
States.
Done at Brusscls,
Article 5 shall be lldopted in accordance with the
procedure laid down in Article 30 of Regulation (EEC)
No 804/68.
Article 7
The countries and bodies for which this aid is
destined, toSether wrth the quantity to be allocatcd to
each, shall be determined by the Council actinS by a
qualified maiority on a proposal frorh the Commis'
sron.
Article I
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day
following its publication in the Official Journal of
tbc European Comnunitics.
endrery and directly appl;icable in all Member
For the ,Council
Tbc Prcsident
NoL
-43-
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COUNOIL REGULATION (EEC) No
of
on the supply of skimnred-milk powder to. certain 
.developing countries and''siecialized bodies under the 1981 food'aid progiramme
TIIIi COIJNCII. OF ]'TIE EUROPEAN
COMML'NIlIF:S,
Having rcgard to thc Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to Council Regulatio6r (EEC) No
laying down gcneral rulcs for
thc supply of skinrnred-milk powdcr as foocl aid to
certain developing countries and speclalized bodies
under the 1)$1 programme ('), and in particular Arti-
cles3andTthereof,
llaving rcgrrd to the proposal fronl the Contnrission,
!flhereas Council Regulation (EEC) No
provides for the supply of I 50 0q0 tonnes of
ikimmed-milk powder ; whereas this qtlantity should
be allocated among the various countries and bodies
from which applications have been accepted and
srrangements lot financing should be specified ;
whereas 7- 81 Sonnrs should be kept in rcsenve for
future allocation shquld the necd arise,
HAS ADOPTED THI$ REGUI.ATION:
Artitlt l
The allocation and linancing lrrilngcntcttts itt rcsPect
of 1.50000 tonnes of skimmcd-milk powdcr to be
supplied to certain developing countrjcs and special-
ized bodics as food irid undcr thc t961 progrrrmme in
accordrnce with Rc5;ulrtion (EtsC) No
out in the Annex.
and directly applicable in all Member
For tbe 1(ouncil
The Prt'.sident
Article 2
This Regulation shall enter into force on thc third day
following its publication in the Ol|icidl .lournul ol
the Eurolxan Connunitic.t.
are set
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirery
States.
Done at Brussels.
(t) Scc pagc of this Officiel Joumal
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ANNEX
SKIMMED MILK POhIDER FOOD AID PROGRAMME 1981
Recipient countries
and bodies
Quantities aLlocated(tonnes) Arrangements forfinancing
Ango t a
Bang tadesh
Burundi
Cape Verde
Central African Repubt'ic
Comores
Dj i bout i
E cuador
Et h'iop i a
Ghana
Guinea-Bi ssau
Guinea-Conakry
G renada
Equaton'iaI Guinea
Guyan a
Haiti
Upper VoLta
Hondu ra s
Indi a
Indonesi a
Jamaica
J ordan
Kenya
Lesotho
Lebanon
Madagascar
MaLi
MaLta
Mauritania
Morocco
Mo zambi que
Ni caragua
N'ige r
Pak i st an
Peru
Phi Iippines
Eg vpt
R wanda
Sao Tome
Senega L
Sierra Leone
Somatia
Sri Lanka
Syria
Tanzani a
C had
Thai land
500
5 000
100
400
token entry
400
200
500
2 000
token entry
600
450
400
token entry
500
token entry
token entry
2 000
31 000
1 350
1 500
1 500
2 000
300
1 100
token entny
600
400
1 000
1 500
750
2 000
250
7s0
1 000
1 000
10 000
token entry
50
2 000
token entry
3 500
token entry
1 200
2 000
token entry
token entry
FOB
CIF
FAD
:"
CIF
CIF
FOB
:"
CIF
CIF
lot
:o'
FOB
CIF
FOB
FOB
FOB
FOB
FAD
Iot
FAD
FOB
CAF
FOB
CIF
FOB
FAD
FOB
FOB
FOB
:o'
cIF
:o'
:"
FOB
:"
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Quantities aL ocated Arrangements for
( tonne s ) financi
Recioient countries
and bodies
Togo
Yemen A"R-
Zaire
Zambia
BOD]ES
CAR ITAS
ICRC
LICROSS
UNHCR
NGO
UNRIdA
hlFP
Reserve
Ge rmany
250
token entry
token entry
1 500
z zoo
1 800
token entry
25 000
1 632
30 000
7 818
15Q_400-
:o'
FAD
FAD
FAD
Ioo
FAD
FAD
FAD
TOTAL
48
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Footnotes: BUTTEROI L
Centrat Africa n RepubIic
Producer of vegetabLe oiLs
Dj i bout i
First direct action, but experienced in use of aLtocations from
internationaL ongani sations
Guinea-Bi ssau
No aItocation in 1980 as previous atlotments not taken up.
4) Guinea Equatori aL
DeLivery of the aid for 1980 is certain to be deLayed, owning to the
weakness of the countryrs administrative structure.
Haiti
Request not quantified, no information on use.
Upper VoLta
Aid altocated in previous years not delivered.
India
Openation FLood II.
8) Jordan
Same distribution programme to the Patestine Refugees as fon previousyears.
9) Kenya
Quantity Limited in view of first aLLocation.
10) Lesotho
Schoot distribution programme weLL organised.
11) Lebanon
Distribut'ion infrastructure has now improved, it is proposed to give
a sLight[y greater quantity equaL to haLf the need.
3)
5)
6)
7)
12) Matta
The request for 1200 t.
import of this country.
13) Morocco
RepLaces aid previousLy
14) Maurit ius
No aLLocation in 1980 as
of butter is equivaLent to the total commerciaL
suppLied via the NG0s.
'orevious aLLotments not deLivered.
15)
16)
Mozambi que
No aILocation in 1980 owing
N'iger
No alLocation as this countrY
the past and additionaLly it
- 51-
to deLayed request.
had a bad experience 'with butteroiL in
produces vegetable oiL more acceptabLe
17)
18)
19)
2A)
ar)
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)
27)
28)
29)
30)
to the popuLation.
Ph'iLipp'ines
Quantity Lirnited as fi rst experience with butteroi L.
Rwanda
DifficuLties with absorbing earLier aid-
Sao Tome
1980 aLLocation stiLL to be deLivered-
SomaLia
Tangible increase in the number of refugees-
Sudan
Absorption diffi cuLties; 1980 a[ Location st'i L
Sri Lanka
Token entry pend'ing expected request.
Syr"'ia
Previous experience is encouraging and there
the dai ry industry us'ing counterpart f unds.
Thai Iand
Token entry pending request.
Togo
I to be delivered.
is a project to develop
There is a new da'iry starting up. Absorption capacity stiIL low.
Yemen (A. R. )
DeLiveries of earL'ier aid deLayed; request awaited.
Zai re
Indirect aid proposed via NGOs.
The request by'Caritas Germanica wiLL have to be deaL with in the
context of the NGOs.
t,JFP
Increase justified due to important needs not covered by other donors,
NGO
The proposed quantity wiLL cover not onLy the requirements for ChiLi
but aLso the requests of certain Can'ibbean countnies.
NoL Official Journal of the European Communities
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No
ol
laying down generel gules for the supply of milk fats to certain developing
counri€s and sptcialized bodies under the 198 1 food-aid Programme
T}IE COIJNCII, OF THE EUROPEAN
COMI{LINITIES,
Having regard to the Treary establishing the European
Economic Community, and in particular Article 43 '
thcrcof.
Flaving regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No
804/6ll of 27 ]une 1968 on the comri'ron organization
of thc nrarkct in milk and milk prr>ducts(t), as last
amcndcd by Rcgulation (EEC) No lJ'61/7tl (2), and in
panicular Article 6 (6) thereof,
Having regard to the proposal from lhe Commission,
Havirrg rcgrrd to the opinion of the Europcan Parlin-
mcnt (r),
Vhereas certain developing countrieti and specialized
bodics havc indicatcd thcir requireme nts in milk fats;
whereas these fats nray be supplied in the form of
butter or butteroil produced within the Community
and meeting certain qualiry stanclards ;
rVhercas the anrourrts availablc at prcscnt irr the
Community enable a quantity corresponding to
4.t 000 tonnes of butteroil to be supplied as food aid
in butter and butteroil ; whereas the tlpportionment of
supplies between public and private stocks will vary
depending on market trends and ueasonal require-
ments;
'l7hcrcas in vicw of the situation on the Conrmunity
mrrkct in butter and otlrcr buttcrfats, as wcll as the
nccd to make certain emcrgency deli'vcries and ensure
rcgular supplics under the most favourable economic
contlitions, provision should bc prrdc for thcsc
supplrt's to bc ntatlc cithcr by taking lruttcr or otlle r
bullcrfats fronr stocks hcld by intcrvcntiorr agcnctcs or
by buying-in buttcr or butteroil on thc Community
nrarkct:
\Whcrcas. in order to enablc the aid to be used cffec-
tivcly, arrangcmcnts should be nrade to finance
ccrtsin translrort and distribution costs;
\0hercas thc supplics must be <lelivered at the
chcapcst possiblc price; whereas in order to achieve
that aim, provision should be made for a tendering
procr(lrrrc ; wlrcrc;rs, lrowcvcr, in thc intcrcsts of spccd
it nt.ry lrc dcsir:rlrlc in cxt'cption:tl cascs to usc l)nv:rtc
coillr;tcls;
Vlrcrcas it is dcsirablc that the rules for imple-
nrcntirUl tlre nrcasurcs laid dourn for buying-in buttcr
No L l4ti, 28. 6. l96tl, p. 13.
No L 204, 28.7. t978, p. 6.
NoC
or butteroil on the market should be adopted in accor-
dance with the procedure laid down in Article 30 of
Regulation (EEC) No 804168, as in the case of thc
rules to be applied where public stocks are used,
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
Articlt I
A quantity of butter or butteroil corresponding to
45 000 tonnes of butteroil shall be madc available to
certain dcvcloping coutrtrics and spccitlized bodies
under the l9{l'l food-aid programnle.
Articte 2
l. The butter referred to in Article I shall be
purchased in accordance with Article 6 (l) of Regula-
tion (EEC) No ti04/68. Thc butteroil rt'fcrrcd to in
Article I shall be processed from this buttcr.
2. If the market situation is such that delivery as
provided in Article I cannot be carricd out in accor-
dance with paragraph l, then the supply shall be
ensured by using butter or butter fats available on the
Community market. Buying-in shall be done in such
a way as not to disturb the normal development of
prices on the markct.
Article 3
For thc purl)oscs of Articlc I :
(a) the cost of thc butter or buttcroil, dclivcrcd to thc
port of shipnrcnt or a corrcsporrcling st;rgc, shall be
{inrnccd l>y thc Conrmunity ;
(b) in exceptional cases, the Community may also
wholly or partially finance on a dccision of the
Council adoptccl in accordance with the procedure
refcrred to in Article 8 :
- 
forwarding to the frontier of the country and,
possibly, to thc pl;rccs of dcstinirtion, and
- 
distribution wlrcrc tlrc goods nrc distributcd by
a spccialized body.
Articlr 4
The costs referred to in Article 3 (b) shall, where the
arrangements agrced with the rccipicnt country or
(') o.t(,) oJ
0) oJ
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borly so providc, be paid wholly or in part as a
lunrp-sum contribution to the recipient country or
body by the Commission.
Article J
!/ithout prcludice to Article 4, invitations to tender
shall be issucd for delivery of the product, including
packing, labctling and forwarding to the port of ship-
ment or a corresponding stage, and, where relevant,
for its forwarding beyond that stage, save in excep-
tional cases where private contracts may be negotiated.
Article 6
The sums to be paid to the undertakirrg selected shall
be due only if :
(a) the undertaking satisfies the condidons laid down
in the invitation to tender or the private contract;
and
(b) thc quality rnd packing of the dcifivered products
rrc found on inspcction to comply with the rcle-
vrnt Crmmuniry provisions.
Provision may be made lor part ol such strrns to be
paid in advarrce.
Article 7
'I'hc decision to apply Articlc 2 (2) shlll bc lakcn and
the resulting procedure for implementinS that Para-
graph and Article 5 shall be adopted in accordance
with the procedure laid down in Article 30 of Regula-
tion (EEC) No 804/68.
Articlc I
'I'he countrics and bodics for which this nid is
destined, together with the quantity to be allocated to
each, shall be determined by the Council actinS by a
qualified maiority on a proposal from the Commis-
sion.
Article 9
This Rcgulation shall cntcr into forc'e on thc third dry
f<rllnping its publicrtion in thc 0llititl Journul ol
the Eurofun Comnunities.
This Regulation shall bc binding in its entirery and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done rt Brussels,
For tbe Couneil
Thc President
')+-
Official Journal of the European Communities
COUNOIL REGULATION (EEC) No
of
orr thc srrpply of rrrilk lcts to ccrtsin devcloping corrntrics nnd spccirrlirc<l bo<lics
undcr thc l9tl food-aid programme
TI{E COUNCIL OF THE F.UROPEAN
COMMUNITIES.
Hnving regard to the Treary establishing the European
Econonric Communiry,
llaving rcgard to Council Regulatio,r (EEC) No
laying down general rules for the supply of
milk fats as food aid to certain developing countries
and spccialized bodies under the 1961 {ood-aid
programnre (r), and in particular Arti< lc's J and 8
thereof,
H:rving regard to the proposal front the Conrmission,
Vhcrcls Rcgul,rtiorr (EFIC) No providcs for
thc supply of a quantiry of butter or butteroil corres-
ponding to 4.f 000 tonnes of butteroil te certain deve-
loping countrirs and spccialized boclics ; whcrcas this
quantiry should bc allocatcd among thc various coun-
tries and organizations from which applications have
been acccpted and arralflcmcnts for financing should
bc specificd ; whercas 6/0 tonncs should be kcpt as
a contingency reserve for future allocation,
llAs ADoPt'l,D 1'l{ls Rli(iUl.A'r'loN :
Artide I
The allocation and finrtncing arrrrngcrrrcnts in rcspcct
of a quantity of milk fats corresponding to 4.5 000
tonnes of butteroil under the | 981 food-aid
programme, as provided for in Regulation (EEC) No
. arc sct out in the Anncx.
Article 2
Tlris Rcgrrlrtion shnll cntcr into forcc on the third day
following its publication in the O.l.licial 
.lournul o.l
t ht Europtun (onntun it it.t,
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels,
For tfu Cottncil
Thc l>rttidrnt
(t) Scc pagc 14 of this Official Joumrl.
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ANNEXE
PROGRAMME D'AIDE ALIMENTAIRE EN BUTTEROIL POUR 1981
Quantities a L Located
( tonnes )
Recipient countries
ard bodi es
BANGLA DESH
BURUND ]
CAE VERDE
COMOROS
DJ IBOUTI
ETH I OPIA
GHANA
GUINEA BISSAU
GUINEA
GUINEA EQUATORlAL
GUYANA
GR ENA DA
HAITI
UPPER.VOLTA
HONDURAS
INDIA
JAMAICA
J ORDAN
KENYA
LESOTHO
LEBANON
MAL I
M0R0cc0
MAURITIUS
MAUR I TANIA
MOZAMBIQUE
PAKISTAN
PERU
PHILIPPINES
EGYPT
RhIANDA
SAO TOME
SIERRA LEONE
SOMAL IA
SRI LANKA
SYRIA
TANZANIA
CHAD
THAILAND
TOGO
YEMEN A.R.
ZAMBIA
BODIES.TcTf
LICROSS
UNHC R
UNRhJA
hJFP
NGO
Reserve
3.000
s0
250
100
100
1 .000
200
175
200
p. m.
100
30
p. m.
p. m.
600
12.740
200
1.125
500
100
1 .000
200
20a
100
500
200
1.500
500
100
2.800
p. m.
100
200
1 .500
p. m.
400
400
p. m.
p. m.
100
p. m.
500
1 .000
500
p. m.
3. 900
6.000
2. 000
870
45. 000
CI F
FAD
CIF
CI F
LI. T
CIF
FOB
CIF
CIF
FOB
FOB
FOB
CAF
FOB
FOB
FOB
FAD
FOB
FAD
FOB
FOB
CAF
CAF
FOB
FOB
FOB
FOB
CAF
CAF
CAF
FAFI
CAF
FOB
FAD
FAD
FAD
FAD
FAD
FAD
Arrangements fon
financing
TOTAL
INDICATIVE BREAKDOWN (1) BY
FOR THE'LEAGUE OF RED CROSS
COUNTIiY AND RESERVE PROPOSED
SOCIETIES (LICROSS)
LI CROSS
Bangtadesh
BoI i via
Chi Le
Dj'ibouti
Egvpt
Et h i opia
Har t i
Honduras
Indi a
trfauritjus
trlauri tania
'Pdru
Senega t
Sri Lanka
Tunisia'
ugllca
Rdse rve
MILK
Tonnes
100
300
100
50
50
100
100
50
100
50
50
100
50
100
100
400 (?>
BUTTEROIL
Tonne s
50
50
?0
50
50
50
50
180 (?)
500
to modffy this breakdown
:
and ccnt'ingenc i es to be
TOTAL 1800
1) lA's inppr€ufous'year-s, tie Con,missio'n is empowered
?) This cuantity i.s earmarked for emergency schemes
decided by the Commission hy normaL precedure.,
INDiCATIVE BREAKDOIdN
FOR THE INTERNATIONAL
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(1) BY COUNTRY
COMMITTEE OF
AND RESERVE
THE RED CROSS
PROPOSED(lCRC)
M ILK
Tonnes
BUTTEROIL
Tonnes
ICRC
Afghanistan
Ango Ia
Arg ent i na
BoLivia
Cisjordanie
Co Lombi a
Ethiopia (Eritrea)
Ethiopir
Jordan
Hondu r a s
Guatemata
Kampu chea
Le banon
Ni caragua
Indondsia (Tlmor)
Pak i st an
Phi I ipp ines
EI SaLvador
Ug anda
Ur rlguay
Thar Iande
Vi et:Nam
R6serve
200
.200
50
400
50
100
50
200
240
50
!0
T. T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
100 T.
1oo'T.
400
100
100 T.
300 T.
?00 T.
200 T.
50 T.
100 T. (2)(2>
TotaI ?.200 T. 1,000 T.
===============================
(1) As in previous years, the Comrlission is empowered to
(2) This quantity is earmarked for emergency schemes and
decided by the Commission by normaI procedure.
modify this breakdown"
tontjngencies to be
Atgeria
Ango t a
Benin
Eang I adesh
Bot'ivig
Burundi
Bnaz i t
C ame roon
cape verde
Cent na L Af r^ i c an Rep
West oank
Comor0 s
Congo
Djibouti
Domini ca
E cuado r
Ethiopi g
Chi te
Cotombi a
G abon
G hana
Gambi a
Guine a Bi ssau
Guirre a
G renada
Guat ema I a
.Equatori aL Guinea
Guyana
Haiti
'uPPFr'Votta
Honduras
Ind;a
Indonesi a
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INDICATIVE BREAKDOIdN BY COUNTRY OF THE AUANT]TIES
PROPOSED FOR N0N-G0VERNMENTAL 0RGANIZATIONS (NGOs)
Direct Aid
itv Propo-
reque st ed
uantity
eque st ed
Proposa I
500
5000
IUU
400
token entr
400
?00
300
2000
t oken ent ny
600
450
100
token ent
500
token entr
token entry
2000
31 .000
1.350
3000
50
?50
:
100
100
1 000
200
175
200
30
t oken ent ny
100
tQken entry
t oken ent ry
600
't?.700
n
1 050
I qn
'-'
200
50
':o
300
45
100
100
?50
75
10%
1 500
4 000
':o
550
o:'
550
'j'o
545E
1760
300
7s
100
100
200
75
500
1 500
3000
o:o
550
425
10
qq
40
)<d
? ??o
1<n
180
850
150
:o
350
55
250
400
550
120 180
4?39
1 000
M'j Lk powder (Tonnes) Butteroi 1 (Tonnes
Dinbct Aid
EUTTEROIL(TONNCS)M IL K (Tonnes)
Dinect aidDi rect aid
-lama'iE 6 1
?20
880
415
??0
880
o:,
100
17
,:o
o:o
200
100
200
100
800
300
1 500
,:o
':o
':o
400
,:o
?5
18
60
1?
?16
65
944
25
18
60
12
116
I resotho
J o rdan
Kampuchea
Kenya
1 .500
2.000
300
1 .100
t ken entry
uoo
400
1 .000
1.500
7<n
z. ooo
250
1.000
1 .000
1 0.000
token ent ny
50
2.000
token ent ry
1.500
token ent ry
,.ooo
2.000
to ken errt ry
token entry
250
1 .1?.5
500
100
1.000
:"
100
500
200
200
r.soo
500
100
2 .800
i t oken ent n
]oo
200
1 .500
_t 
oken ent ry
.400
400
token entry
tiaen ent ry
100
L eban on
Liberia
Madagascan
Ma I awi
Mat i
Matt a
Maurr tius
l''lauri tani
Mfocco
Mo zambi que
Mont ser r at
Nepa I
Ni caragua
Niger
Pak i stan
P a r aguay
Pdr u
Phi Lippines
Esvp!
R wanda
Sao Tome
Senega I
Sierra Laone
SomaI i a
S.udan
Sri Lanka
Swazi Iand
Syli a
St Kitts
Tanzani6
Chad
Thar Iand
Toqo
Tunisi a
100
17
150
63?
?.700
200
100
200
100
E00
300
61 00
250
1. t75
rso
4;
100
65
l421
4n10
L
MILK (Tonnes) B U T T E R O I g(Tonnes)
Di rect aid NGQuant i ty
reoue sted
ls
Prorosa I Direct aid
NG0s
Auantity. Proposa
Ug anda
V i et ;'lam
Yemen A. R.
U r uguay
Za rre
Zambia
Re se rve
token entry
token entry
,1 <nn
450
5. 550
450
900
50
150
1.500
350
500
50
35 0(
token entry
<nn
?70
4.000
25
330
204
?5
200
Totat 81 .1 50 35.91 5 25.000 30.730 1.?46 2.000
(1) As in.previous
(2) Pniority to be
years, the Commission is empowered to modify thi's breakdown.
$'iven to EquatoriaI Guinea and Mozambique.
FINANCIAL RECORD
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FINANCIAL RECORD
0n the basis of the price estirnates adopted by the Council at
its first reading of the 1981 Budget, the cost of the 1981
prog"antne is as follol'rs:
nillion EUA
Cerea t s Mi LKPowde r Butteroi I Total
World price 134.5 104.4 67.8 306.7
Refund.s 58.5 103 114.8 276.3
Internal price 193 207.4 182.6 583
Transport 30 19.'l 6.2 5r.3
Quantities for delivery 927 663 + 150 000 t 45 000 t
I.
t
,T. BI'DOB! IIE.ADIIGS COIICERNED
'Tltlo 9r chaptcr 92t lteu t201
(cerealo )
ttcn 920]
(rtce )
lttlc 5r Chaptcr 60t
c;haptcr 611
TITT,ES OF BI'DCET IINADIIIS
tttb 9t iFood ald, 1n ocroallt
tttlc 5l rRef\urils ln oonnectlon
. f lnanolal ;rear rr.
lten 60Ol
(ceroale )
Iten 6101
(rrce )
For trrorld, prloci
For ierport rcfrurd,ai
1981 programci
rlth Cowturlty foo{ rle fon tbc aurrcnt
tt6a
I. DESCRIPIIOT OF Tl{E OFERATIOTI
Ilrc rll of thc opcratlon la to eupplyl durlrg 19811 927 65-"t
to ocrtuln dcvoloplng oountrloa and lntcrnatlonal a69nolca.
J, TTPE OF'D(PENDIII'RE
3. IJECA! BASIS
Food Aid Convention for 1V80-81
ohergod partly to Dud6rt,tltlc
and partly to tltlc 6 ("crport
thc crpcndllturc 1r lntcndcd to oovar tbc oortr
rnd carrla6o of ceroah to tho port of 1oad,1n6
bcyond thc fob rtagc art oovorcd, by lrttolo t2d
of thc Coununltlor).
of proouroncnt,
(any tranoport
of tho gcnornl
ocrcela
pacLa6l,n6
eooto
budgnt
ltrlc crpcndlturc la
gooda + packagln6r)
9 (irorl<t prlcc of tbl
rcfund,oh).
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METHOD OF CALCULAT]ON1
. Titte 9
!s!e-2?ql-s!g-2?9I
27 663 t of cereaLs: cost ca[cuLated at wortd
' wheat (cost charged to item 9201)
Quant'ity f or de I i very x wor td pr i ce
727 663 t x 142 . 6 EUA/J = 103 700 000 EUA
- husked rice (cost charged to item 9203)
100 000 t3 x 308.4 ruR/t4 = 30 800 000 EUA
orices as foLtows:
at internaI Community prices (exctuding
TotaL
. TitLe 6: eExport refunds"
(a) item 6001 : wheat
727 663 t x 55 x 1.018 = 40 700 000 EUA
(b) item 6101 : rice
100 000 t x 178 = 17 800 000 EUA
58 500 000 EUA
The estimated total
transport costs) is
134 500 000 EUA (for
58 500 000 EUA (for
134 500 000 EUA
cost of the operation
therefore:
"worLd price")
"refundstt)
193 000 000 EUA (the amount requ'ired
to European ports)
for the detivery of 927 663 t of cereats
Based on the (internaL and worLd) price estimates adopted by the CounciI
at its first reading of the 1981 Budget (October 1980).
This price corresponds to the reference price for common wheat of
bread-making quaLity fixed for the 1980/81 farm year (184.6 ECU/t) Less
the refund (55 ECU/t) pIus the cost of det'ivery to fob (10.5 ECU/t:
184.6.- 55 + 10.5 = 14011 Ecu/f. o?, catcuLated in EUA 140,1 x 1,018 =
142,6 UCE/t.
1 t of husked rice = 2 t of unprocessed cereats.
This price corresponds to the difference between the price of husked rice
on the internaL market for 1980/81 (470 ECU/t) tess the refund (178 ECUlt),
pfus the cost of deLivery to fob (16.8 ECU/I)z 470 - 178 + 1618 = 30818 ECU/I
or, in EUA, 308.8 x 1 = 308.8 EUA/I.
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IIO 1q81}trIK POhIDER PROCRAO'P
1. 9IIDOET ryADLmS. Col{cIIltrED
tttlc 9r ohaptot 92t ltern !211 for.nrorlil prlcont
a
Tttlc 6, chaptet 62, ltcn 52Oi for nrcfiurilEil'
nFood atil ln nllk Prod'uotlr 1981. proglt@li
iRef\nda on aklnnectallk pondcr ruppllcd tutilcr thc Community food-a'id
progrannc for thc cunent ftnanolal 3nari'
4.
r50 000 t of
and, lntornatlonal
thc costs of Procuronont of
vltanlns (^a' ana D), Packa6ing
(rou etage).
Itrlo crpondlture 1e chargsd partly to Dudlgot Tltle ! (rworld prlcen
of tho 6oodo + vltarolntzatlon + packaglng + dollvory to fob)and partly
to t'ltle 6 (norPort refturdar).
2. 
-TITI.ES OF SIIDGET }IEADIIWST
lPlt1c tt
lHtlc 6t
3. I,DCAL BASIS
--
Art l,olc 43 of thc EEC FoatY and
aettlng up a cobloon organtzatlon
proluctl gector.
Ilrc rin of the oPcratlon lc to
rklnmod'ollk Pornlor to oortaln
agcttolco.
). fiPn oI' E{I',ts-NDTTtJRE
llhc oxponcltture ls tntend'edl to oonor
sklrtrned-milk powdor, tho aditltlon of
end caxrla6P to tho Port of loadlng
srppltrr drrrlng 1981 ,
dovcloptn6 countrlco
Rcgulatlon (EEc) No o04/ 68 c'f 27 June 1968
of tbc narkct la thc nllk anil nllk
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6. METHOD OF CALCULATION
1. TitLe 9
I!ss-2?11
150 000 t of skimmed-mi Lk powder: cost caLculated
as foLLows:
120 000 t (vitaminized) x 717 . O rUA/r3 = 86
30 000 t (not vitaminized) x 610 .6 EUA/I = 18
at worLd price2
1 00 000
300 000
Tota L 104 400 000 EUA
2. TitLe 6
I!ss-9?Q1
150 000 t x 650 t EUA/I x 1.057 = 103 000 000 EUA
The totaL cost of the operation at internal Community prices (excLud.ing transport
costs) is therefore:
104 400 000 EUA (for "worLd orice")
103 000 000 EUA (for "refunds")
207 400 000 EUA
1'Based on the (internaL and worLd) price estimates adopted by the Counci L atits first reading of the 1981 Budget (0ctober 1980).
- This price corresponds to the intervention price for
the 1980/81 farm year, (1?i5..1 ECU/t), ptus the cost(12.6 ECU/t), Less the r^efund (650 ECU/t):
1215.1 + 12.6 - 650 = 577.7 ECU/I or, in EUA,
577.7 ECU/t x 1.057 =610.6 EUA/t-
?
" Price as def ined unden 2, plus the cost of vitaminization (07 EUA/ t) = 610.6 + 1Ol
= 717.6 EUA/t
mi
of
Lk powden fixed for
de L i very to fob
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III.
t. RI'DGET EEADIIES COTCInNED
tltlc 9r c'heptet 92r lton 921] for nrorld' Drlccn
lPltlc 6r chaptet 62, ltcn 6202 for f,ref\ud'str
2.
Tltlc 9r nFood ald, ln nllk produotar 1981 buttcroll plogramcit
Tltlc 6r i8efirnde on butterotl nrppllcd trndler thc
for thc ounent flnanotal lrua'rrf.
-1. I.D'AI BASIS
lrticlc 43 of thc EEC ltlrcety enil Rcgulatlon (EEC) Iio. 804/08 of 27 Jur,e 1968
ecttln6 up r ooDllon organlzetlon of thc narkct !n tbc nl1k anit a{lk
producto scotorr
4. DE:;CRrPTI0I{ OP ffiE oFERAmo!
lhc aln of thc operatlon 1r to aqpPltrr llurlng 19&1t 4, ()@ t of buttcfoll
to oortain dtcwloptng oountrlcr and, lntornatlonal agonolcsr
5. T}T'T: OF F.1IPN}DIruNE
fhc crpondlturc la lntcndcd to oclr tbc
end camlap of buttcroll to thc port of
ooata of proourcncntl Packaging
loadlng (fot atagp).
Ithlr orpcndlturo lc char6oil partly to Dudgpt *ttlc ! (nxorld' prlccn of thc
goode + packaglng + dcllvcry to fob,and, partly to Tttlc 6 ("crport rcf\urilet).
lrly tranoport oooto boyond, tbc fob ata6t are not lnoludod ln thls flnanclal
rooord.
Tit l.e 9
n 9213
1
I!s
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6. METHOD OF CALCULATION
45 000 t of butteroiL: cost ca t cuIated at h/or Id price as folLows:
- Quant'ity for deLivery x r^lorLd price2
45 000 t x 1 5A7.4 EUA/I = 67 B00 000 EUA
2. TitLefi
Item 6202
45000tx2400x1.063=
TotaL
114 800 000
182 600 000
The totaL cost of the operation at internaL Community prices (excLuding
transport costs) is thenefore:
67 800
114 800
This price corresponds to the di
for butter fixed for the 19BO/81
the butter/butteroi L conversion
butter into butteroi L (248 ECU/t
EUA
EUA
fference between the intervention price
farm year (2 915.9 ECU|t), multiplied by
nate (.22), pLus the costs of process'ing) and of deL'ivery to fob (12.6 ECIJ/t), less
OOO EUA
OOO EUA
(for "worLd price")
(for "refunds")
182 600 000 EUA
Based on the (internal and wor[d) price estimates adopted by the CounciL
at its first neading of the 1981 Budget (October 1980)
the refund (2 400 ECU/t):
?-915 . 9 x 1.22 = 3 557 . 5 + 248 + 12.6 = 3.818.1 - Z 4A0 = 1 418.1 ECU/I
or,'in EUA, 1418.1 X 1.063 = 1507.4 EUA|I.
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Ilf. 184S8oR! otr GDQDS SUPPLIED As F00D AID
1r BUDCET !$.ADIIC CONCFfiMX)
Ttlttc 9, 
.cfiapter !21 lteu 9241.
2t TITLJ: OF BUDCET HEADII'|C
ilbod alil traneport oostl; Progla@c!
JE8.i
rd, opcratl'onr fc ths current
\
I. I,MAL BASIS
-
Sarn logot baslt s for caoh of tbc produota ttanoportcd,.
4.
llhll rln of tbe cperatlon
t584.663t of oeroals
118.550t of rllk Pondcr
15.545t of butteroll
boyond thc fob staSco
Corcrhr 388 663
lflll pwrlcrt 55 168
Duttoroll t 21 '29)
la to tranaPortl AurUU 19q1
t r 40 E:ttA - 1 5 600 ooo gtt
t r 94 EUA . 5 200 000 EUA
t r 120 EllA - 2 6-00 000. EUA
23 400 000 uu
5. TTPE OF TXPNRDITUNtr
ltrc rrpcndttrrrc ls tntcndcll to oovor tht oortr of rcr trenapoart of ocrtrln
quehtttlco of food ald to tbc port of unloadtng andl rhcrc approprlatct thc
ooat of tranoportp dollrrery and illstrlbtrtlon boyonil thc olf otogp (free at
rtcatlnatton)t tt ls also tntondod to oo'ror lncuranoo and otbor cooto
lncunod ln connoctlon vlth tho crrnlago of tbc 5oodo.
6. tllrllloD 0F cALCltl.ITION
l.
2. Quantities deLivered free
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at destination
13 700 000 EUA
13 900 000 EUA
3 600 000 EUA
31 zCA OOO EUA
000 EUA1, i.e. g.4 % of the vatue of the
Community prices (583 000 000 EUA),
Cereals: 196 000 t x 70 EUA =
MiLk powder: 63 3BZ t x 220 EUA=
Butteroi L: 14 25O t x 255 EUA=
Transport costs totaL 54 600
goods caLcuLated at internaL
In comparing this amount (54 600 000 EUA) with the appropriation entered
'in the draft 1981 Budget (56 300 000 EUA), it is necessary to take into
account the fact that aLthough the neserves entered in the accounts under
this heading are mainLy for deLivery to the cif stage, they wouId actuaLLy
be deLivered "free at destinat'ion", if deIivered through'internationaI
org an i zat i on s.
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BALANCE OF PAYMENT DATA
(Source: 
-IMF FinanciaI Statistics Sept.J9g0)
-EUROSTATS Data Banks on DeveIoping
Countries)
PART V
APPENDIX I
-
US|l nil-Ilons
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1977
1978
1 978
1978
1 978
COUNTRY
19?9 19?8
A B D DEBT
Goode and
eervic cs
exports
Balance
of
currcnt
paynentg
Overal.I
balance
of
payements
%
R/^
Total Debt sirvic-
rngasa%
of exporto
of goodo &
I ervic ea
I 1. EUROPEt-
lMaLta
I
I 2. AFRICA
lo.t.*f Saharat--------
f 
tnto'
I 
Mo roc co
iTun'isia
IlB. South of Saharal-------
IAnooLat-
l:"" 
t n
I tsOt S h,ana
I aurunai
I
I 
Cameroon
lCaOe 
Verde
lCentraL 
African Rep.
I 
cnad
1 
Comoros
Congo
Djibouti
Eguatoriat Guinea
Eth iopi a
Gabon
G ambia
G hana
Guinea
Guinea Bi ssau
Kenya
Lesot ho
705.5
5430.0
2161.0
2q7q n
NA
180. 8
550.6
NA
1318.8
NA
1 48.7
132.4
NA
?Rn 
"
NA
NA
q?( 7
1 482.9
79'7
997.2
NA
NA
1534.4
NA
+ 80.5
-12',t9.0
-1340.0
- 300.0
NA
- 46.5
NA
- 
1P.7 \
NA
- 8.8
- 28.5
NA
NA
NA
- 91.0
+ 73.8
- 4i.3
- 46.0
NA
NA
-538.8
NA
- 1/+.0
+ 30.0
+1i5 n
NA
+ 1.1
+116.7
NA
+91.
NA
+ 26.2
- 
t.4
NA
- 8-2
NA
NA
- 
?q
+ 2.8
- 1?.64
+ 82-2
NA
NA
-171 .9
NA
+ 11.4
- 22.4
- 6?.0
- 11.7
NA
- l>-(
- 0.3
NA
- 11.2
NA
- 5.9
- 21.5
NA
- 41.0
NA
NA
- 17.0
r(n
- 52.7
- 4.6
NA
NA
-?<t
NA
1 4126.8
6503./+
4015.6
97.1
NA
)qQ A
234.4
1978.1
NA
195.7
)22 7
o t.o
865.5
NA
NA
809. 8
1261.0
109.4
1075.2
1 200.00
NA
2018.4
79 .4
22.2%
23.1%
12.0%
i 70/
NA
6 
-4%
6.?%
NA
? oo/
NA
2.7%
44 20/
NA
7 ?o/
NA
NA
20.8%
4,7%
I'lA
NA
n 40,/
NA
Coods and
r;c rvic e 6
e xport s
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1978
DEBT
Total Debt servic-
ingasa%
of exports
of goodo &
servic e
1978
1978
466
286 -7
123.0
160.9
509.8
NA
203.0
236.5
4.7
865.1
21s.4
151 .7
807.8
246.0
669.2
?28.0
.+ l+",
1 18.5
1 008. 5
919 -0
-433
-?01.6
-75
+ 23-7
-126.6
NA
-21 7
+.48.6
NA
-1q9 I
-1 02.8
- 65.0
-o"q
-71 1
-463.6
- 82.9
+ 26.7
- 97.3
->YV.>
-237.0
-<nn
-??q
+<)
+ 28.0
-q?n
NA
+ '1 1 ?
+ 80.0
NA
+ 7.0
+ 4.?
+ ?6.5
-?1 ?
+ 22.2
-1 60.1
-24q
- 8.7
- 15.2
-4 ?c. t.
-218.O
- 92.9
- 70.s
- ot.u
+ 14.7
- 24.8
NA
- 
4n q
+ 20.5
NA
- 18.4
- 48.2
- 4?.8
- 11.6
- 12.6
- 69.3
- 36.4
+ 6.4
- 82.1
- 59.4
- 25.8
571 .1
\-77 L
785.1
805.2
270.3
NA
391.5
197.6
NA
1119.2
<ln 3
912.7
3436.5
202.3
1679.7
749.2
36?.3
777 7
3649,8
2063.0
3.2%
8.7%
7 .1y"
17.0v.
2.47"
NA
1.4%
1.A%
NA
6.7%
16.7%
8.4%
9.4%
1.6%
5.7%
11 .1%
1.s%
4.6%
15.3%
25.0%
1976
1978
1977
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1977
1977
1975
1978
CO JJ TRY
Madagascar
Ma Lawi
MaLi
Mauri tani a
Mauri t i us
Mozambi que
Niger
Rwanda
Sao Tome & PrinciPe
Senega L
Sierra Leone
Somatia
S udan
Swazi Iand
Tanzan'i a
Togo
Uganda
Upper VoLta
Zai re
Zainbi a
3"tuEqlg.
lgr!!-9-9s!!rs!
Be l'i ze
E I Sa Ivador
Haiti
Hondu ra s
J amai ca
Ni caragua
G renada
St.Kitts Nev'is
St. Luci a
1978
1978
1978
NA
1004.7
196.6
849.8
1 028.9
AA7 1
-0.80
NA
NA
NA
-247 -3
- 59.9
-199.3
-137.9
4'l An q
NA
NA
NA
61.2
18.8
13.2
NA
+
+
?
NA
24.6
?nq
??q
13.4
23.5
NA
667 .4
?48.O
917.9
1362,6
1144.5
NA
NA
NA
NA
3.1y.
NA
8.4%
20.6%
1B -1%
NA
NA
NA
+
NA
NA
NA
+
NA
NA
NA
US$ rnilllone
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1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1977
US$ milllone
COUNTRY
t979 j.9?8
A g c D DEBT
Goods and
servic ee
axporta
BaIanc e
of
c urrent
paynente
Overall
balance
of
payenente
%
B/A
Total fDebt eervic-
lins as a #
I of exporte
I of goode &
- I oervicec
9ee!!
BoLivia
Chite
Ecuador
Guyana
Pe ru
4. ASIA
uJdlIE:eesr
J o rdan
Lebanon
Syri a
Yemen R.A.
Yemen, Dem.
!eg!!
Af ghan'i stan
Bang Ladesh
Burma
India
lvlatdives
Nepa L
Paki stan
Sri Lanka
fe!-Ees!
Indonesia
Kampuchea
Laos
Phi L ippines
Thai Land
tlmor
Vietnam Soc.Rep.
872.9
4806.0
1740.5
311 .4
4126.0
1421.6
NA
1 41e .0
263.6
1A4.7
NA
684.7
304.0
7841.4
NA
236.3
2S<? n
117 4.0
15755.0
NA
NA
6176.O
6694.0
NA
NA
+942.4
NA
NA
-1567.0
-2078.0
NA
NA
-466.1
-877.O
-701.4
- 28.7
-i-618.0
-2P.1 A
NA
-13?8
-122.5
- 21.2
NA
-?a? o
-154.1
-2106.0
NA
- 8.2
-1214.0
-230. 8
NA
+ 97.5
- 22.3
+2551.0
NA
+ 18.0
-1 01 .0
+ 75.9
+1436.0
NA
NA
+440.0
-2?8.0
NA
NA
+ 27.3
+1 1 30.0
+ 5.4
- 16.8
+1 065.0
+369 
-3
NA
-132.0
- 3?.1
+ 91.7
- 53.4
- 18.2
- 40.3
- 9.2
+ 15.0
- 19.8
NA
-?49
- 46.5
- 20.2
NA
-c,A1
-qn7
+ 26.9
NA
- 
<q
- 47-9
- 19.7
+ 6.0
NA
NA
- 25.4
- 31.0
NA
NA
2377.3
2268.6
634.7
-? 477 '1
,l qqo 7
3?4.4
4059.7
698.0
q?? ?
48.5%
72 <o/
11 .7%
18.2i(
35.8%
4.8%
NA
16.0%
9.57"
200s.7 | *ot+274.4 | 1s.7%1323.0 | o.3%20567.6 | 10.fi|NAI*o
381.6 | 1.4v"
e858,6 | 20.8%1527.4 | e.2%
I
18.554.0 | ft.?%NAINA
NAI*o
7376.6 I 1s.4%3680.3 | 3.6%NA l*oNA 
Iro
I
January 19t,0
Feb r ua ry 19?'0
Arr li L 19b0
14ay 19E0
J une 1 9o0
JuLy 1980
Septer:rber 1960
0ctober 19E0
t'lovenbe r 1980
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EMIRGENCY FOOD AID
Guin6e Bissau (:JFP)
Uganda (UIJHCR)
Pakistan (UNHCR)
SomaLia (Ui\lHCR)
SomaL'i a
Afqhani stan (Ul,Jl"lCfi)
Soma L'i a
Cap Verde
Garibia
t{auri tani a
Senega L
Chad
Z i mba bure
UF? (Cairbo,li a ref ugees)
Ul'IHCR (Afqhanistan refuglees)
Ni caragua
llorn of Af lica (Ethiopi a
SomaLia, Djibouti, Sudan, KenYa
Uganda )
Vietnanr (Ui'iICEF)
Haiti (Caritas)
Jamaica
St. Lucia
Algeria
PerU
ALgeria
PAiiT IV
APPENDIX Ii
3.500 t ceneaLs
2(10 t skinmed miLk
500 t skirnmed mi Lk
100 t buttero'iL
150 t b,-rtteroi L
500 t skir',rmed r'riLk
2i0 t buttero'iI
500 t skimned mi Lk
12rC\O t cereaLs
300 t skimmed miLk
1/000 t sugar
10/C00 t cerea Ls
3r00o t "
tr60A t "
4/000 t "
6rC00 t "
2/00c t "
250 t
55/000 t
500 t
E/600 t
4,100 t
) ,7t. +
1 /000 t
ijl000 t
11250 t
1 1000 t
1,000 t
150 t
1,400 t
500 t
1/500 t
200 t
200 t
lot
500 t
30t
skimme'J mi Lk p
pourd
p o!1/e
500 t skinne,'i miLk
5r000 t cereaLs
5C0 t sk'impred niLl<
3tl0 t butteroi L
200 t butteri I
45tl t vegetabLes -
baby foods
pot"i
butteroi L
cerea L s
red beans
coIza oi L
skimrned mi Lk powd
skimmed m'i Lk potld
butteroi L
sugar
sk'i nned miLk pow
butteroi L
cereaLs
sk'inmed nilk pori
cereaLs
butteroi L
skinmed m'iLk pow
butteroi L
conp: I c
sk'i mned m'i Ik por,r
po
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TFFffiDTx rrr
-
colrNcrl, nEsoLuTroN on lHE us 0F cc|?rlnr$r
FOOD AID !O A:TTAIN IOOD SEST'RII:T OB.'EMTVES Iil
lEE IEVSIO?INC COUITRIIS
(acJopted 16 llovember 19tiO)
The Counci.l,
Tbereas comr.uity fooct aid uust contribute to the ccononlc
nlrd sociaL development of recipient cduntlies, pbile at
the sar.ie tine rai.si',g 
.their rutritionBl staadards;
lhereas develoBnneat oplrations fj.nanced throu5! foort aid
uust be lnoperly plurnect, r.'hlcb requrree gnarenteedl
fi-aanclal conttnutty ;
wbereas sucb operations. uust be abre to fora a signifieant
contribution to projects fiaaneecl by tbe Coilrurrity, lts
l{eober Strrtee or j"ntemiatio::a1 orga;iizati.ons, as tbe caae
mqy be, vith the ala of furtberirlg rrorld food security;
ilbereas in tbe flgbt agai-uat burger !.n tbe world certain
developir-rg corurtriee e.re now establlsbi-ng foocl etrbtegies
rltb tbe ald of bilateral cionors, ineludi:rg Coamnity
Ueaber States, or intenratlonal orgenizatione;
llhereas tbe Coruunity should., where appropriate, aupport
tbe developi'''g countriesf endeavoursr'in perti.cular rb?n the.y
have proposed euitable food elfateF/ alcns;
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llereas certaln developing countriee bave aaked for foodl eidt
eo tbat fsrd oecurity etocks ney be constitutedl; nbereas the
creetio:,r ot' Euch stocke in tbe. developin6 corntriesr r6ere
appropriate also on a regional baEis, coulcl be an effective
lnstnnent of food security; rheleas the Comunlty corlcl
belp cstablish sucb aa instnrment by provid,ing tJrat food aitl
nay be useil for this Purposei
Tfbercas the rnrlii-arutu"l aid progfarming and tbe conetitutioa
of security stoeks |n tbe recipierrt coqntrieg etre on\y two
aspects of tbe vrork in progress to in;orove food aitl polic'y
ancl nanageroent; vrhereas it is therefor'e essen',ial that efforts
be continued with a vlevr to the acloption vrithout delay of the
fra,nework itegulation iritenaed to govern ifrf" entire natter,
Has a.6eecl as follows i
1, ioocl aid progfelmes lqay iacluder 3s well as anDual
alloe;tions, anounts that are coverecl by nulti-annual
conmitments to recipient oountries, on the r-rnderstanttlag
that sueh quantities are in no way additional and trust Dot
reDresent nore than 3 reasonable proportion of the aid;
ifhere budgetary resouices pernit, these multi-
ennutL corqgitnents :cay be approve{ for countries rhidt:
have a suitable food. strategy which receives sitl flron
bilateral- d'on ors, includ'ing Community '"ember Stateg or
interrrationaf organizations and has, for exaraple' the
conbati,ng of post-harvest losses as one of its objdefivea;
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cad/or und.eriahe to use food. aid and the cormterpart funcls
obtained through food. aicl. as a para1leI. contrihrtion to those
fron connnuniti' t\nd.s (und.er the EDF or :trticle 930 of the
general bud6et of the Europeaa Comnunlties; aid to non-assoelated.
cleveloping countries) or f\rnils allocated uad.er the budget of
a .{ember siate for the ir.:plementation of speeific d.eveloproent
projects or o':erations;
- 
and/or wrd.ertake i\ food seeurity progra:r.rne .in conjunction
with i.nternational organizations.
Although food aid is predominantly intend.ed to meet the
urgent food. requirements of the developing corrntries, a sna11
proportion of commrnity food. aid in the for,: of cereals may be
supplied on a case-by-case basis to bne or nore developing
countrj.es, where appropriate also on a regional basis, to build
uL', securlty stocks for emergency situatlons. Use of food. alcl.
for this purpose will be subject to the following eond.ltj_ons:
(a) the creation of stocks n".i.rst be part
useful ar:d economically sowrd food.
(U) wh1le other approaches vrill not be
attention vdll be given to supplies
basls of a stockbuild.ing sj,'sten set
of a vyell-defined. soci_a11;r
security prograxune;
rrrled out, particular
lntended to form the
up l,rith Commr-mity fr:lds.
